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was fixed upon for the consecration of the " Star
Lodge, No. 1275, at its intended place of meeting,
the "Marquis of Granby," in New Cio-ss-road.

The Consecrating Muster was the deservedly
popular Grand Secreta ry, Bro. John Hervey,
P.G.D., who at half-past four o'clock opened the
lodge in the three degrees, and called upon Bro.
R. Wentworth Little, P.M.,\vho acted as Chap lain ,
to commence the proceedings .with prayer. The
customary formalities having been comp lied with,
Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G. Pursuivant and W.M.-
designate , and the other members of the new
lod ge were presented by Bro. W. Watson ,
P.G.S., who acted as D.C, to the Consecrating
Master, who signified liis intention of constitut-
ing them into a regular lodge according to
ancient form.

Bro. James Brett, Asst. G. Purst. (the
renowned Masonic teacher), then delivered with
fine effect the following oration , which we may
vcmAvkeiqxissant was composed by Bro. Little :—

" Having met on this auspicious occasion as fellow-
labourers in the laudable work of ereetiii"* and dedicat-
ing a temple for the celebration of the solemn rites of
Freemasonry, we may not iinprofilabl y devote a few
moments to a rap id review of the princi ples and tenets
of our ancient inst i tut ion.  The early history of the
Order is confessedly involved in obscurity, and the
earnest researches of the most eminent "Masonic
antiquaries have as yet failed to illumine the darkness
that tills the mighty void. It is, therefore, no inten-
tion of mine to trim iny lamp for an adventurous
pil grimage into the dim cloudhinds of tradition , or the
mythic regions of imag ination , mure especially as I
believe that the actual present and the dawning
future will aflbril us, as Freemasons, more amp le food
for speculation anil reflection , tlinii  even the venerated
records of the past. It is undeniable that this is an
age of progress, in every department of art and
science astonishing discoveries have been made, anil
tlie path of life is cheered and comforted by the
application of a thousand useful inventions. In  the
midst of this genera l-advancement wc find Freemasonry
still occupy ing a foremost place in the estimation of
intellectual men. Now, as of old , princes and the
exulted ones of the earth are found clothed in the
Mason 's bad ge and wielding the Master 's gavel. In
this favoured land the Fraternity has been ruled for
many years by a succession of" distinguished chiefs,
whose names adorn th e annals of their country, and
during the long reign of the beloved nobleman who at
present presides so worthil y over the Croft , Free-
masonry has advanced with giant strides , and its
beneficent influence is felt and acknowled ged through-
out every gradation of our sccial system. To ycu,
my brethren , as Masons, I need liar'ill y say that we
owe this glorious position mainl y to the gi and prin-
ciples on which our Order is founded. Indelibly
inscribed on the pillars of our temp le are the hallowed
words—Brotherly Love, Itelief, and Truth , and every
true Mason bears them like a talisman engraven on
his heart. By the exercise and practice of fraternal
love we preserve the links that unite us in the hol y
bonds of brotherhood ; by discriminative benevolence
we sustain the helpless and the alllicted ; and by
diffusing the li ght of t ruth  wc elevate our fellow men
from the depths of ignorance and superstition. Such

CONSECRATION OF TU B STAR LODGE
No. 1275.

Another star has been added to the galaxy of
English Freemasonry, another luminary adorn s
the Masonic firmament. As a rule we are not
favorable to the rapid creation of new lodges,
especial ly in districts where the Craft, is al ready
fairly represented, but at the same time we hail
with satisfaction their establishment in such
important localities as New Cross, which,
although situated in close proximity to Deptford
nnd Lewisham, where lodges exist, is such a
populous suburb in itself as to demand a lodge of
its own. Tho M.W. Grand Master having
acceded to the prayer of the petitioners by
granting the usual warrant, Friday, tho 3rd inst.,

are the objects inculcated in our precepts, and in this
sense we may well regard Freemasonry as the mighty
manifestation of a higher life ; of a more sp iritual and
heavenly existence— its teachings are solemn as the
breath of fate—they give a significance to many things ;
they interpret our most mysterious feelings and
sublime emotions ; they create our most exalted hopes.
The utterances of our symbolic philosophy reach to all
climes and to all nations—the emblems of our Order
are found everywhere ; its august ceremonies are not
for one people, one empire, or one era ; they are for
all the earth and for all time. Again, our institution
is the guide to Wisdom , instructing us to separate,
with unerring alcliyiny, the true from the false, and to
distinguish the darkness from the li gh t ;  above all, it
commends us to the devout study of the volume of the
sacred law as the revelation of our divine Master's
will and word. It is also the index winch points to
Strength , reminding us of the almighty power of the
Great Architect ofthe Un iverse, as exemplified in the
creation and preservation of the countless worlds that
own His Omni potent sway. It leads us to the
contemplation of the beautiful in nature and science,
enabling us to eliuib from the luminous worlds ol
wisdom to the shining spheres of strength , and finally
revealing to us those radiant realms where Beauty,
kindled by the smile of (iod , reigns in everlasting
perfection. I will now bring to your notice a few
word s of practical app lication. We know that the
tenets of . Freemasonry are good, let us, therefore,
endeavour to carry them out in our lives ; let the
reality of our professions be proved by our actions,
and the fai th that is in us be manifested in deed as in
word. Life is too short lor the cultivation of
animosities , and our future inheritance too lofty to bo
rashly imperilled by foolish dalliance in the outer
chambers of sin. Let us, therefore, decide to walk
according to the light, that ' men may see our good
work s and glorify our Father which is in Heaven."
Let us persevere in the acquisition of Masonic know-
ledge ; tor, as the broken fragments of a pyramid can
give us but a faint conception of the colossal grandeur
of the structure, so can a partial and imperfect view
of Freemasonry alford us but a dim idea of its vast
and wondrous proportions. Carefully guard against
the admission of un worthy candidates ; permit not the
frivolous , the dissolute, or the intemperate , to enter
within our gates or to partici pate in ceremonies which
they can neither comprehend nor enjoy. In conclusion ,
brethren , 1 would express a fervent hope, in which I
am sure all present will heartily join , that the founda-
tion we are lay ing this day may be solid and lasting,
that the altar which we raise may be ever consecrated
to the service of morality and virtue , and that centuries
hence, when our living breathing forms shall have
long ming led with their kindred dust , our descendant*
in the Star Lodge may still be found promulgating in
all their original purity ihe genuine princip les of our
noble and time-honoured fraternity."
At the conclusion of this excellent address, Bro.
Brett was greeted with Masonic app lause.

A fter appropriate music, the dedication prayer
was offered up by the Acting Chap lain , and tho
Consecrating Master then, in a most impressive
manner, repeated the solemn " Invocation."
Bro. Watson then led the procession of Past
Masters, with tho elements of consecration , recit-
ing tho usual sentences referring to their
symbolica l signification. The thurible was then
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carried round the lodge three times, in accordance
with the custom of circumanibulation in the
ancient mysteries : and after the second dedica-
tory prayer, Bro. Hervey formally constituted
the lodge, in the name of the Grand Lodge of
England and by command of the Most Worshi p-
ful Grand Master, and the Patriarchal Benedic-
tion by Bro. Little closed the ceremony of conse-
cration, which was performed by all the officers
concerned in a manner rarely, if ever, surpassed.
We must not omit to add that Bro. H. G. Buss,
P.M., discharged the duties of In ner Grand with
great efficiency, and the importance of having a
tried and experienced Mason in such a position
at the opening of a new lodge can be readily
understood.

The lodge having been resumed in the second
degree, Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G. Purst., was
presented for installation, aud that beautiful
ceremony was also rendered to perfection by the
Grand Secretary. The Wardens named in the
warrant were Bros. Edward Palmer and Charles
J. Hogg, Past Graud Steward, but the former
was unable to be present. Bros. F. Walters was
appointed Secretary, aud H. Keble, S.D., the
other offices being left vacant.

Among the visitors present were the follow-
ing :—Bros. J. Hervey, G.S., the Consecrating
Master ; W. Ough, G.P., and J. Brett , A.G.P.,
who filled the Wardens' chairs ; W. Farnfield ,
P.A.G. Sec. ; Hyde Clarke, P.D.D.G.M. for
Turkey ; W. Watson, P.G. Steward ; J. Dixon ,
M.D., P.M. : H. G. Buss, P.M. ; R. Wentworth
Little, P.M. ; J. Terry, P.M. , P.G.S.B. Herts ;
H. Potter, P.M. ; H. W. Hemsworth, W.M ,
190 , J. Trickett, W.M.-elect 11.94 ; J. Hen-
derson, P.M. ; H. Massey, P.M., G19 ; R. B.
Newson , P.G.S.B. Kent; H. Whittle, S.W., 871 ;
G. Bolton, P.M., 147 ; D. Hose, W.M., 73 ; D.
Lines, C1U ; H. Bartlett , 1178.; T. Trickett, 954.

The Grand Secretary was unanimously elected
an honorary member, aud the lodge was then
closed.

A Banquet followed, and it is only bare j ustice
to the host to say that it was admirably served ,
and comprised everything in season. Several
capital speeches were made during the course of
the evening by Bros. J. Smith , the W.M. (who
for the eighth time fills the seat of Solomon);
J. Hervey, G.S. ; Hyde Clai kc, XV. Farnfield ,
W. Oug h, J. Brett, F. Walters, the respected
Secretary, 1!. W. Little, <tc , and the eilective
recitations of Bro. Sini h, (not the W. M.) who
accompanied, himself on the harmonium , added
to the charm of a very pleasant evening.

P A P E R  S O N  M A  S O N R Y.
Bv A LEWIS .

XXT.IL—MASONRY AND POLITICS.
"Th y kill ed.nn isan everlasting king dom , ami th y dominion

cndurcih throug hout all genera lions .''—Psalm cxlv. l'i .
"Having spoken this she onl y said to her oflicers , 'Tuba-

chins, » pin.n-ea ,' an* ** sirait lliev uesi red us not to take it
amiss if the Queen did not invite us to dine with her; l'oi* .-lie
never eat anything at dinner but some categories , jecsbot.s
cninins , diminns , abstractions , h.ii-boi*iiis , cliclciuins , sei-ontl
intention s , i-arradoths antitheses , metempsychoses , trans-
cendent p rolcpsies, and such other li ght food. Thin they look
us into a l i l l ie  closet , lined throug h with alarums , where we
wore treated (iod knows how." I' ADI'I .AIS (Pantngrucl ,
Book v. ch. 2o).

It has been mule a charge against me, and by hi gh
authorities in Masonry, that 1 import somewli.it too
much politics into this series of papers . Il is per-
fectly competent for gentlemen to hold what op inions
they please, but I must f i rml y and respectfully re-
spond to the charge made as to this poli tical tone
assumed by me.

It is not alone a question whether Frci masonry
is political : it is a question , further , what the true
meaning of polities may be.

Referring to Liddell and Scott's Lexicon , I find
the following definit ions:—IIoAi s, a city, TTOX IS
aKp n = uK/io-roAis, a citadel , the ri ght ol cit izenship ;
¦jroAiTtitt , the relation of a citizen to tbe State;
iro\iTn ,, a freeman , a statesman, transformed into
Eolite (learned) cuurteousie, courtesy, and human

indness.
How, I will ask , can any Mason , with these fuels

before lis, lie otherwise than p ilitical 1 Tlie object
of the aggregation of individual * into a nationality
is lniitu d defence and alliance — i e •tn l i i n. i t ion to
uphold ri ght  agaimt wrong, and a v i i id ic i 'iou of
the sacred name of justice. Plotters meet no mercy
* ithe hands of real stitesiuen ; the noble spirit
of Patriotism is up lield by the lances of the I 'ruo.
Though war be a sad necessity, the profession oi*

arms remains honourable, and whether our battle-
fields are pitched in the arenas of Science, of real
Religion , or of Truth , the obligation remains upon
us of speaking truth and shaming the Devil. This
is the enduring Kingdom spoken of by the Psalmist ;
this thought insp ired the Salique Law, and renders
significant the singular dinner of Queen Whims.

Whether we build an acropolis, a temple, or a
nationality, we are bound by laws identical. The
polity we desire is mutual security and confidence ;
the freedom we fight for is the maintenance of the
Mi ght. No brother is exempt from a share in the
burthen , nor wi'l any real labourer skulk , or any
true soldier of the Blazing Star be found ma-
lingering.

Whatever we possess of an everlasting nature is
founded upon our individual efforts. Nature pre-
sents us the materials in rich variety—it is our duty
to so raise up to Heaven iu gratitude a structure
where we can in spirit and iu truth give hearty
thanks to T.G.A.O.T.U. Every man has his part
to perform in this most excellent labour, and
healthy emulation carries us onward in the due
performance of the sacred task. To the bands of
some trusty disci ple the torch of the Pauetheiiai c
Games is entrusted, but not to him alone—it is the
universal property of mankind. With Bro. Johann
Wolfgang von GoeMie , we may exclaim , " More
Light I" cr mournfully mutter with the much mis-
understood Byron, "My soul is dark !" The
nefastous torch of a Harriett Beecher Stowe can-
not mephitically extinguish the light of the
glorious bard of Newstead. One qualificat ion of
society exists as Firmness, and that can onl y be
attained by good government. Good government
depends upon enlightenment. Masonry, in the
sense of its remote founders , meant tbis last, and
thus it is useless to raise the cry that Masonry is
non-political. Were it not political , of what moment
would it be that crowned heads should swell the
columns of Masonry ? It is founded upon kingshi p,
but that kingshi p is intellectual ; it is, thoug h ,
Conservative, mili tant , for the sake of the Good , and
throug hout the ages of its endurance has appealed
to the heart and the large motives which guide the
real leaders of society. Unfortunately people think
so sordidly, rely so much on. mere money, that their
senses have become dulled to the advantages of a
chivalrous light for the Heal and Absolute.

I have hitherto been silent as to tliehi gber grades
in Masonry ; the time is fas*, approaching when I
shall be obli ged to discuss their merits ami uses.
Their chief value consists in their mili t ant strength ,
and iu the confidence insp ired by their universali ty.
" The li ght of the body is the eye ; if therefore th ine
eye be sing le, th y whole bod y shall be lul l  of li ght."
This sing leness of the Eye is what 1 so strenuously
contend for, and by the simp licity of which I conjure
Masons to abandon the false principle that Masonry
is non-political.

Wherever Freedom has been accomplished , it has
been accomp lished I .y the gradual progress of .Masonr.,
and institutions akin to it or having similar aims.
.Such a revolution is real , bloodless , and permanent.
Let any one recur to the historical '¦ Ineoiilideiie.ia "
of .Minus, and ihey wil l  see that  the grea t rising
was promoted , as the I tal ian devolution of ( iuisepp' i
Garibaldi—b y Masonic influences . " Tira-dentt s,*'
Da Cost ', Gonzaga , Amlrade , Jose Alves .Maciel,
and others, wore freemasons, and by their gallantry ,
for which they sacrificed their lives and fortunes ,
secured tbe happiness and freedom of tbe Brazil. In
an age like our own , wheu compet ition is substi-
tuted for emulation , and a race for gold esteemed
more glorious than a race for intel lectual  distinction ,
.Masonry must be combative, political , ami out-
spoken. It is inherent in the very nature of things.
But I would not go so far as to say that  this
politica l character is inconsistent with peace—it is
to iv nder the kingdom of T.G.A.O.T. l). an ever-
lasting King dom , that  I advise Queen Whims further
to feed upon her taneili l l  "/Lip-doodle "—while  men ,
not automat' , continue to labour at the con-
struction of the Acropolis of Glory and Human
Happiness, "a temple not made with bands."

1 therefore say in this sense Masonry is political ,
and so may it continue to Le.

CIIYPTON Y .MIJS.

11IB Br.ooi) Puit i i *n*n. — Old Dr. Jacob Towns-
end's .S.iisaparill.i. Other Medical Testimony. — In speaking
nt Ihi! " Dl oiul I' urilier ," "Id Dr. Jacob Townscn d's Karsipa-
rilla , < * . C. Kernolt , il l) ., I..S.A. I.oiid., s.i ys:— " I strong ly
recommend it in cutaneous tt ' sum. 's ami all impurit ies of the
blood. " March 1M, 1SUIJ. —Iu a letter to the  propiiewrs ,
.lime, li , ISti'.l , Dr. Irvine , of Ivvine 's-town , savs: — '• I have
been in the habit of orderingvour Sarsaparilla for inv patients
with the best results . Scud me six <purts and six mammoth
bottles. " For all skin diseases , for purif y ing tlio sy-tc f
mercurial poisons , and building up the brokmi constitution il
is the onl y safe and certain remedy.—Iu Dottles *Js. f i t , Is.,
•I .i Od , 7s. «•!., I t s . Hold by all Drugg ists. I 'ill s anil Oinl-
ment each in lloxis. Is. Hd., 2s. '.Id ., 4s . lot. Te stimonials
nho from the Hon. the Dean of l.ismore j (lenera * WMIiiiiu
(Jilbcit , of Ihe Indian Army ; ordered also by Ap olh varies
Hall , London Can ' ion— (Jet the red and blue wrappers ,
Willi thu Old Doctor 's head in thu centre. No other >,euiiine.

LODGli TORPHICHEN-KILWINNING,
No. 13, BATHGATE.

By BED. D. MURRAY LYON,
A.M., Masonic University of Kentucky, U.S.; Hon.
Corresponding Member of the Union of German Free-
masons, and of the Rosicrncian Society of England,; one
of the Grand Stewards in the Grand Lodge of Scotland;
P.G.S.W. Ayrshire ; Hon. Fdlow of the London Literary
Union; author of the " History of Mother Kilwinning,"

etc., etc.

In. presenting the second of those interesting
"Specimens from a Masonic Quarry " to whicb
our talented and industrious friend and brother,
W. James Hughan, has of late been treating the
readers of THK FREEMASON, he invites our aid in
the further preparation of block No. 13.
Although at present busy enough in our own
" quarry," it would ill become us to ask Bro.
Hughan to rest contented \\ ith an apology for
declining the honour of being a co-worker with
him in this particular instance. " Torphichen-
Kilwinuing, Bathgate," stands No. 13 on tho
roll of the Grand Lodge—its original number
was 16,—and is there represented as having
been instituted in 1728. 1707 is given by some,
as the supposed date of its erection ; but the
brethren, Fellow-Crafts and A pprentices, who
were engaged in its resuscitation, in 1*28-9
ascribed a " very ancient date " to that event,
and claimed direct descent fro m the Lodge of
Kilwinning The exact date of its erection can-
not now be fixed ; for the Kilwinning records
are silent upon this point. It appears, however,
to have originally belonged to Torphichen, from
which village it in all probability took its name,
and not fro m Lord Torphichen , any more than
the Lodge of Kilmarnock could be said to have
derived its name from the Jacobite Earl who
was its first Master. Tho practice of naming
Lodges in honour of private individuals has,
except in a few instances, never been adopted
by the Scotch . Of the 32 lod ges in the province
from which wc write, only one, that of " Blair,
Dairy," bears the name of a brother t̂ the late
Colonel Blair of Blair, whom its ori ginators
delighted to honour). There is, we think , no
good reason for suppo sing that the Lodge of
Torp hichen ever had any c ¦nnection with tho
Kni ghts of St. John other than its members
would , as operative masons, contract with those
who chose to emp loy them. It is too lato ia
tho day to expect imp licit belief in the fables
with which the history of Freemasonry was
wont to be embellished.

It was in May, 1729, that a communication of
Mother Ki lwinn ing  was held speciall y to treat
with a deputation of brethre n fro m Linl i th gow-
shire charged with obtaimn" from Kilwinningo o o
the recognition of the Lodge of Torp hichen as a
branch of the Mother Lodge—a petit ion to that
effect having some months previously been for-
warded to Kilwinning. As that document is a
gem in its way—showing as it does the high
repute in which the Lodge of Ki lwinning was
held out of Ayrshire.and at the same time onli ght-
eniiiir us as to the mutual  benefits that were
expected to flow from a favourable consideration
of its prayer—we shall here reproduce it from
our notes on Mother Ki lwinn ing  :—

" Kast Cal ler , Deer. 12, 1723.
" The which day, we tlie uudersiib.-ciilj ing

Masons of the Lodge of Tarp hichen , iu the sherill *.
dooni of Linlith gow, having met for our selves and for
the remanent members of our brotherhood , and Taken
to our serious coiisider alione the great loss we have
sustained aud are still at throug h the neg lect of
our ancient Order formerly mainta in ed in (he honoura-
ble society of our (.'raft and a'n t . Considering Also
tha t  we can do nothing t i l l  such time we shall obtain
author i t y  and power to our Constitution fro m the
honourable fraternity and society of the ancient
Lodge of Ki lwinning ,  of whom we acknowled ge our
selves lo hold all our rights  and priviled ges. Therefor
with all reverence and submission we hereby com-
linssionut and delcgat t lnio ol' ouer number - - - - of
onr number trustie in onr name , with full power to
I real, with the honourable president and remanent
worth y members of the Society and Brotherhood of
Ihe ancient Lod ge of Kilwinnin g,  that  he may grant
us a power of eonslitutioiie and act ing in our Society
nuclei* you in all things , to the recovering and main-
tainin g of good order and suppre ssing immora lities
mid liccnciim.iiie.is in our consti t t i t ione , and hereby
acknowled ging our selves uneapable for the time to be
iidvantag ious to you our honourable supcriours , yet



hoping by our legal constituione from you and the
good order it may produce amongst us that ye shall
reap your expected consolatione from our good order
and comely conversatione, according to your pre-
scribed rule, which iu the Lord we promise to observe,
craving pardon of the honourable society for this
trouble; so salu ting you, we subscribe our names for
our selves and absent brethren for the time—

ffellow Crafts Enter Prentices
" "William Tenant "Wm. Christie

Thomas Clerkson John Hill
David Liddel Thomas Young
James Livingstone Eobert Marshel
Samuel Purdie Michael Potter
James Aikmau James Calder
Georgo Young John Livingston."
John Thorntonne

Maine
James Steill
John Ilug lan
J. Binning
(One name illegible)
Watching over the morality of the brethren,

as referred to in the foregoing petition, was an
ancient characteristic of the Scottish Crafts ; and
the Masons of Torphichen would undoubtedly
think it a recommendation in the eyes of the
Kilwinning Fraternity to express their admiration
of this feature of their original constitution, and
their desire for its perpetuation. The privilege
prayed for was granted in the following terms:—

" Kilwinning, May the 15th, 1729.
" Accordimr to ane Petition given in to us by a

company of Masons at Tarpichen for a privilege from
our Lodge, and in answer to their petition we have
granted them a libertie to hold aCommunitie together
at Tarpichen :—And we, in name of the rest of the
members of the said Lodge of Tarpichen , do hereby
oblige ourselves to pay yearly to us in Kilwinning
the sum of one shilling Scots yearly for holding, if
called forth from us ; in witness whereof subscribed
by us, JOHN SHAW

TIIO.MAS WALLACE."
The Lodge of Torphichen is again introduced

to notice through the minute of the Mother
Lodge's proceedings of date March 30, 1737. It
does not appear that this daughter of Mother
Kilwinning took part iu the formation of Grand
Lodge ; but having in the year succeeding that
event decided upon joining and becoming subje ct
to the newly-constituted Grand Body, it was led
to apply for a certificate confirmatory of its
being "one of the ancient branches " of the
Mother Lodge. The application , which is
preserved among the fragmentary records of the
Lodge of Kilwinning, proceeds :—

" To the RightWorslii pfull Patrick Montgomerie,
Esquire, Master of the Ancient Lodge of and at
Kilwinning, and thc Worshipful Wardens and
other Members of the said Lodge of Kilwin-
ning,

" The Peti tion of the Right Worshipfull and Honour-
able Walter S.indilands , Esquire, Master of the also
Ancient Lodgo of Torphichen-Kilwinning, for himsel f
and in name and behalf of the Worship full Wardens
and other Members of the said Torpliieheii-Kilwiiining
Lodge, and as being authorized and empowered by
them to the effect underwritten :

"Humbly Sheweth,
" That from the best information of some ofthe

oldest members of our said Lodge, Wee had a Charter
of Erection fro m our said Ancient Mother Lodge
of and at Kilwinnin g, of a very ancient date, which
wc persuade ourselves will be yet Standing upon your
Records. The Charter itsel f, or ane extract there-
of, by some mismanagement of the then custodiers
thereof, is, & lias been for some years past, fall'n by
and auiissing. And as Wee always were, and are still ,
part of the Company belonging to our said Mother
Lodgo of Kilwinning, and have always kept a brotherly
Correspondence with the .same, and stand bound &
obliged to defend the Rights and Privileges thereof,
and never to do anyth ing prejudicial thereto—Wo did
apply to our said Mother Lodge by Petition , dated the
27th of December, 1728, for additional power to meet
together in a Lawfull Lodge, and to Receive, Enter, &
passanyQiialif y'd personsas Freeand Accepted Masons,
and Receive Entry Moneys fro m them, and make By-
Laws and Statutes amongst ourselves for the good Ord-
nance and Government of our Trade and Craft ; and
by your deliverance thereon of the above date you were
pleased, not onl y to Grant the desire of onr said Peti-
tion , but also to promise to furnish us with what other
necessary things wee wanted betwixt anil the 15th day
of May then next , as the Petition and Deliverence,
therein extant , bear. And sieklikc, agreeable to the
forsald application anil Deliverence, Two of our Mem-
bers of Torp liichen-ltihviniiing Lodge, having paid
iii'.to your Box the sum of Thirty pounds Scots money,
besides the expense of ane entertainment , they waited
in person upon the Ri ght Worshipfull Master and

Worshipfull Wardens and other Members of our said
Mother Lodge of Kilwinning, and obtained from them
ane Extract of certain of your original Statues and
Ordinances, with a new power to warrand and com-
mission to them for themselves and remnant Members
of our said Lodge, not only to put these Statutes and
Acts to due execution, but also to make such other
Acts & Statutes as we and our Society and Successors
should think fit in all time hereafter , as the minutes
and deliverance there-anent, dated the 15th of May,
1729, extant also bear.

" And now for the honour and interest of our Lodge,
it being necessary that we should have ane Extract of
our Ancient and Original Constitution as being a
branch of our said Mother Lodge of Kilwinning, and
also a confirmation thereof in most ample form,

" May it therefore please the Right Worshipful
Masters the Worshipfull Wardens and other
Members of our Mother Lodge of Kilwinning,
to consider the premises and thereupon to cause
search your Records and to Engross ane Extract
of our Ancient and Original Erection and Con-
stitution , and to confirm , ratify, and approve of
the same in the whole heads, privileges and
clauses thereof, and to Declare our said Lodge
of Torphichen to be one ofthe Ancient Branches
of your said Lodge of Kilwinning, as you have
been in use to do other Lawfull Lodges in the
like cases. And your Petitioners shall ever
pray. ___ _ _ . .

" WAL. SAXDILANDS, Master of the
Torphichen-Kilwinning."

Accompanying the above was a private letter
addressed by the Hon. Mr. Sandilands to the
Master of Mother Kilwinning, and couched in
the following terms :—

" Right Worshipful Broyr,
" You have a petition from our

Lodge, which I beg the Favour you'l lay before our
Mother Lodge wt your first Convcniency. You know
the Grand Quarterly Communication hold upon the
therteenth of aprile nixt , at which time the precedency
of the Different Lodges is to be determined , and there-
for as we have tho honour to be a verry old Branch of
your Lodge, & aro anxious to havo the date of our
Ancient Constitution ascertain'd, I in the name of our
brethren of this lodge, beg That in ease you shall bc
straitned in time, so as it may be inconvenient to
have our Charter regularly exped betwixt ami the
next meeting, that , if our old Constitution is found
upon your record , as doubtless it will , you'l please
remit us a Certificate of the date thereof, as appears
from the records under the Hands of the proper oflicers
of our Most ancient and honourable Lodge, which
will be a good Document to produce m order to our
being ranked, and our Charier may be taken out more
at leisure. Your good friend , Geo. Frazer, the Right
Worshi pful of the Camiongate-Kilwiiming, and
severalls of our Breth ren , are at present Drinking your
health. If you 'l please favour me wt a return , direct
it to our Broyr Frazer, who will take Care of it , If I
should Chance to be out of town I am, wt great
esteem,

"R. W. Broyr, yours most sincerely,
" WAL. SANDILAXDS.

"Edinbr. 19th March , 1737."
The following extract from the records of tho

Mother Lodge will show how these communica-
tions from the Torphichen brethren were disposed
of, but beyond this no further notice of the
subj ect appears in the lninute-book—althoug h an
old roll ofthe " Lodges constitute by authority
of the Ancient Mother Lodge of Kilwinning,"
places "Torphiclian-Kilwiiiuing " as having
been erected iu 1729 :—

. . . . " There was also [March 30, 1737] pre-
sented by the Master and read , a letter from the
Master of the Torphie.in-Kilwmuiiig, and a petition
desiring a corroboration of their former Ancient
Charter from this Lodge, which was also recommended
to the said Committee to answer and expede."

The pstition of 1737 , it will bo observd ,
while recapitulating the substance of that of 17*28
and deliverance thereon , introduces a phrase
which though not contained in either of the
documents referred to, may properly enough be
held to be a definition of what was embraced in
thc rights that were granted to Lodges of the
time, viz., " to receive, enter and pass qualified
persons "—a like privilege, expressed in the same
words, having in 1G77 been granted by the
Lodge of Kilwinning to Canongate Kilwinning ;
but the petitioners of 1737 were in error when
they made the term "Free and Accepted Masons
appear to have been in uso as Lodge nomencla-
ture among Scotch Masons at a date prior to
the formation of the G rand Lodge. It was by
such misuse of terms that a spurious anti quity
was in the last century assigned to Freemasonry.
The appellation in question was not adopted in

Scotlan d before 1735, in which year Mother
Kilwinning began to designate itself a Lodge of
Free and Accep ted Masons. Again, in erecting
a Lodge on the application of a number of
Fellow Crafts and Entered A pprentices, Mother
Kilwinning has borne testimony to the fact that
at the period in question it knew nothing of a
Master degree. This is shown also by the
manner in which the sederunts were then made
up at Kilwinning. In calling the roll , members
were arranged in the two grand divisions of
" Fellows of Craft and Entered Prentices,"
although when any of the former grade happened
to be Masters, i.e. employers, they were noted as
such.

In alluding to the expenses incurred in con-
nection with the revivification of the Lodge of
Torphichen, the petitioners for confirmation of
the former authority exhibit the Lodge of Kil-
winning seated at the festive board as the guests
of the delegates who in 1729 went to Kilwinning
to urge the suit of their Lodge. This is the
earl iest recorded instance of a Masonic entertain-
ment m the Lodge of Kilwinning ; although
from the prominence that is given to the banquet .
in statutes of the Craft in the lGth century,
taken in connection with the fact that in 1735 a
stone punch-bowl was added to the Lodge of
Kilwinning, there is every reason to believe that
the gatherings of the ancient Fraternity would
occasionally be charactised by a hilarity not
uncommon in Lodges of our own day.

The Torphichen Lodge was not the only one in
Linlithgowshire which hailed from Kilwinning.
In 1784 "sundry Masons in Bathgate app lied
for a " decreet of constitution," which was
granted to the Lodge "Bathgate Kilwinning,"
placed as No. 76 on the roll of Lodges created
by Mother Kilwinning.

This distinguished philospher and Mason was
accustomed to instruct his pupils in senteuious
maxim , concealing, under a slight mask, the most
important truths of his system. Some of these
pithy sayings have been preserved. Wear not a
ring. Do not encircle yourself with ignorance.
Turn away f rom thyself every edge . Be prudent and
subdue your passions. Take off thy  right shoe f i r s t
Be careful of the consequences of every enterprise
iu which you may engage. Tra velling from home
turn not back, f o r  the furies go back with you. Wheu
you begin a great and important undertaking, do it
with theintention of completing it, und allow nothing
to deter you or turn you back. This maxim Pytha-
goras particularly applied to his Masonic system.
Those who entered it were exhorted not to stop
short of the hightest attainments iu it of which they
were capable. Look not into a glass by candle-light.
Spurn superficial knowledge. The motto of Pope
is :—

"A little learning isa dangerous thing ;
Drink deep, or taste not the l'ieran spring."

Shallow attainments are worse than little better
than none. Aim at perfect knowledge, that you
may learn of God and " know Him even as yourself
are known." Pass not over thc balance. An exhor-
tation to Equal ity and Justice. Pat not meal in an
unworthy vessel. Our Saviour gave the same niaxi m
—" Cast not your pearls before swine, lest they turn
again and rend you." Eat not the heart nor the
brain. Do nothing that can effect the fraternal
bond that makes one of the brotherhood. Sleep
not at noon. Be awake and active to secure know-
ledge when it is iu the way of being dispensed.

GUEKNWICII PnOMINKNCK AT OXFORD EXAMINA-
TIONS. —Two Greenwich schools especially distin-
guished themselves at the Oxford local examinations
of last year. These were Groom 's Hill School , con-
ducted by Dr. Goodwin ; and Cambridge House, the
Grove, Blackheath , presided over by Mr. John Bell,
M.A . The lead has been kept by both gen tlemen
this year, and it ia a singular fact that, as they
passed a like number of boys last year and the year
before, they have each passed fifteen scholars in 1809
—this number being a larger one than that attained
to by any other school in the London district.

BREAKFAST.—EITS'S COCOA.—Grateful and Com-
forting. — The very agreeable character of this preparation
has rendered it a genera l favourite. The Civil Service
Gazette remarks :— ' The singular success which Mr. Kpp»
attained by his homoeopathic preparation of cocoa has never
been surpassed by any experimentalis t. Hy a thorough
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations
of digestion and nutrition , and bv a careful implication of the
tine propeitits of well-selected cocoa. Sir. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatel y flavoured beverage
which may save us many heavy doctor 's bills. " Made simply
with boiling water or milk. Sold by the Trade onl y, in j-lb.,
4 lb , and 1 lb. tin-lined packets , labelled JAMES Errs & Co.,
llo'nceoputhio Chemists, London.—A DVT.

MAXIMS OF* PYTHAGORAS.
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Beacontree Lodqe, No. 1228.—The installation
meeting of this lodge took place on Wednesday last,
at the private rooms, Leytonstone. Bro. T. Barford ,
W.M., after the minutes of the July meeting had
been read and confirmed , passed Bros. Wragg and
Hoar to the F.C. degree, and then installed Bro. W.
Wrenn as W.M. for the next twelve months. In
the disch arge of all these duties Bro. Barford showed
himself an adept, aud was consequently greatly
cheered when the ceremonies were over, Bro. Wrenn
appointed Bros. Thorpe, S.W. ; Chillingworth ,
J.W. ; Vill , Treas. ; G. Snow, See. ; Alcock, S.D. :
Ulysses Latreille, J.D. ; Ro ert J. Chappell, I.G. ;
W. Morris, D.C. ; Hoare, T. On the motion of Bvo.
Barford , seconded by Bro. G. Snow, the lodge voted
a guinea each to the Girls' School , and the Benevolent
Institution. The brethren then sat down to banquet,
after which an unique P.M. jewel of the value of
twenty guineas manufactured by Bro. H. Lamb,
from drawings by Bro. Chappell, was presented
to Bro. Barford. The W.M. in presenting it passed
some high compliments ou the I.P.M. not only for his
excellent woiking but for his great generosity to
the lodge. Bro. Barford , said iu response that he
had only endeavoured to do his duty, but was much
gratified that liis attempts had met with the approval
of the brethren. The evening was very pleasantly
spent, and was enlivened by some beautiful singing.
The musical arrangements were entrusted to Bro.
H. Parker. Anion" the visitors were the following
brethren :—C. G. Hale (P.M., 5), L. A. Crowley (7),
A. Strachan (£5), A. Bobbins (J.W., 1056), Y.
Christian (82.9), T. Mortlock (186), Jas. Brett,
A.G.P. ; Jenkin Thomas (P.M., 70), Jas. G. Cowell
(256), Jas. Mverscough (781), H. Parker (12*30),
H. Muggerid ge (P.M., 715), J. J. Griffiths (193),
W. J. Staikev (S.AV., 222), Edmund A. Smith
(J.W., 7), II. F. Atler (1056), F. Y. Latreille (W.M.,
105G), and J. It. Tisen (1056).

rnoviNciAL.
LEICESTER .— St. John 's Lodge, ATn. 270.—This

lodge resinned its regular meetings after the summer
recess at the Freemasons' Hall , Hallbrd-stiei t, on
Wednesday, the 1st inst., when there was a good
attendance. The W.M. having opened the lodge,
the minutes of the last regular meeting in June , and
of three subsequent Lodges of Emergency, were read
and confirmed. The first business was to bsdlot for
Mr. Richard Augustus Barber , as a candidate for
our mysteries, which was unanimous in his favour :
lie was, however, prevented attending for initiation
at this lodge. Bro. Joseph Roper then passed a
satisfactory examination as au E.A., after which , on
a Fellow Craft 's Lodge having been opened , be was
dul y passed to that degree, the lecture on the
tracing-board being ably given by the W.M. Bro.
Tarratt was then called lo the pedestal and examined
in the second degree, uf 'te:' which he retired , and the
lodge having been opened in 'he third degree, he
was duly raised as .Master Masmi , and regularly
invested and entrusted with the secrets and tra-
ditional narrative of that  sublime degree. Two other
candidates (Urns . Di. Finch and L B. Atwood) were
not in attendance. Among those, present on the occa-
sion were Bios. Kellv, \\C.M. and D.P.G.M. *, Clarke,
I.P.M. ; IVttifor , P.M. and P.P.S.G.W. ; We.tiv,
*i> \ r  l M* C J . I .. c< u r  . . ... c, . iP.M. and ireas. ; Stanley, S.W. ; Crow, See. Mid
Org. ; Hart , I.G.; Palmer, Atwood , Widdowsou ,
Ito per and Tarratt. Brothers K. Garner , .T.W.,
No. M)H , London ; Toller , W.M., Major , Brewin ,
(P. P.S.G.W.), and W. B. Smith , (P. P.J .G. W.).
P.M.'s; Buzzard , S.W. ; Sculthorpe , J.W. ; Rev!
Jno. Spittal , (IM '.S.G.W.) Chap lain j H u n t ,  and
Miller , nf the John of Gaunt Lodge. D in in g  the
ceremonies the musical chants were performed by
Bros. Crow (who presided at the instrument),
Palmer, and others. The lod ge having been closed
in the three degrees, the brethren adjourned to
refreshment , and spent the remainder of the evening
in the pleasures of social intercourse and harmony.
Sev. ral excellent songs were sung by liros. Palmer ,
Atwood , H u n t , and others, and thu talented Sec. and
Or-' , of the Lodev.

IPSWICH .— Prince of Wales' Lodge, Ao. 050.—There
was a good attendance at the meeting id' th is  lod ge,
on Friday, Oth inst., including severa l visitors from
London and elsewhere. A gentleman was initiated
into the mysteries of the Order by the W.M. in his
usual effective sty le. I h e  charge was given by a
Past Master. Several propositions were made, and
the lodge was closed iu ancient form.

Livi*iti'uoi..—Duke of Edinburgh Lodge, A'o. 1182.
—The second anniversary of this nourishin g lod ge
was held in the Lodge Room. Coll'ee House Hotel ,
Wavertree, on Wednesday, the 18th nit. The lnd«*c
was opened in due form and with solemn prayer. The
minutes of the previous lod ge were read and con-
firnied— Installa t ion : Bro. Capt. Mott, It.A., Prov.
S.G.D., was the installing ofiicer ; there were also

present Bros. Jas. Hamer, P.G.T. ; Lunt, P.M.
(823), &c. Bro Hiram Thornton , W.M. elect, was
presented to Bro. Woods, W.M., for installation by
Bros. Molt and J. Thorn ton , I.P.M. The installa-
tion was then proceeded with , and upon re-admission
of the brethren, under the very able direction of
Bro. Mott, the full ceremony of installation was
gone through in the most perfect and impressive
manner. The W.M. then proceeded to invest his
officers for the ensuing year, when the following
breth ren were invested :—Bros. W. Woods, I.P.M. ;
Samuel Cookson , S.W. ; Phillip R. Thorn , J.W. ;
J.W. Brown, Treas. ; John G. Bales, Sec. ; R. G.
Lupton , S.D. ; W. Pughe, J.D. ; Jas. W. Willums,
I.G. ; John Taylor, and R. B. Marson , Stewards ;
W. Crawford , Tyler. The W.M. then  proceeded to
initiate Capt. Fisher into the mysteries of ancient
Freemasonry, which was done in a very effective
manner. The lodgo was opened m the second
degree when Bros. Robinson and Hump hreys were
examined, it was then opened in the third degree,
and Bros. Robinson and Hump hreys were raised
to the sublime degree of Master Masons. The
brethren were then called from labour to refresh-
ment, when fifty of the brethren sat down to a most
sumptuous banquet , prepared on the most liberal
scale, and spleiu id style of the worthy hostess, "Mrs.
Thomas Wright. Bros. Lup ton . Parkes, and Mow-
bray, aided greatly to the enjoyment of the evening,
by singing solos, duetts and glees. The last toast of
the evening having been given , the lodge was closed
in due form and with solemn prayer.

THE R 0 YA L A R Oil.

METROPOLITAN.
Rose of Denmark Chapter , ATo. 075.— A quarterly

Convocation of this Chapter was held at the Star
and Garter Hotel , Kew Brid ge, on Saturd ay, the
4th inst. The M.E.Z.. Comp. Pendlebury. presided ,
supported by Comps. W. F. Smith , II. ; G. Powell ,
J.; R. Wentworth Little, P.Z., S.E. ; II. G. Buss
P.Z., Treas. ; J. Brett , P.Z. ; J. Terry, P.Z. ; W. II.
H ubbard , P.Z. ; W. Dodd , 1st. Assist, ; J. E. AVal-
ford , D.C. ; W. F. N. Quilty, C.S. ; II. Allman ,
R Montague, G. C. Banks, T. J. Cazaley, D. It.
Still , and J. Arnold. After the confirmation of the
minutes Bro. Thomas Simile, D.C. of the Villiers
Lodge, No. 1101, was exalted to tlie supreme degree
of It. A.M. The resignations of Comps . Gurney and
Walker were announced , whereupon Comp. Walford
was appointed 2nd Assist., vice Gurnev ; Comp.
Quilty, D.C. ; and Com)) . Tinkler , C.S. The Chapter
was then closed with the usual formalities , and the
Companions adjourned to the banquet , which was
served iu the sty le for which the Star and Garter ,
under Comp. Banks ' proprietorshi p, has acquired so
high a reputation.

St Mark's Lodge, A'o. 1.
The install tion meeting nf this old lodge was

held at the George Hotel , Aldei inanbui 'v , on Mon-
day the (ith inst , when the fol lowin g breth ren were
present:— XV. Bro. II. C. Levander , P.G.D.C, W.M.;
T. AVcscninbe, G.8.B., S.W. ; J. G. Marsh , J.W. ;
Kev. XV. li. Churc h , .M.O. ; T. Cubitt , S.O. ; R.
Wentworth Little, P.M.. Sec. ; F. Walters , P.C.l\,
It. of Marks ; .1. McKieruan , S.D. ; II. Parker ,
Org. ; P. Binckes, G. Sec, Hon. Member ; E.
Woi thiiH 'ton ; and J. Stevens, G. Steward.

The minutes bavin ¦ been confirmed , a communi-
cation from the Rev. G. U. Porta l , Grand Mut ter ,
was rea d, conveying his : auction to the restoration
of the No. I to the lod ge in lieu of No. 21.

A vote of thanks to the M .W. Brother was
unri i i imotislv passed for this important  uiii ioucemciit.

Bros. R. J. Carey, A. Perrot , and J. Gilbert ,
being iu attendance were regula rl y advanced to
the degree of Mark Masters, alter which the retiring
Master installed Bro. Wescombe, W.M. elect, into
the chair of Adonirani , and Bro. Binckes , G.S.,
delivered the customary addresses. The officers for
the ensuing year were then appointed :—Bros.
J. G. Marsh , S.W. ; Rev. XV.  B. Church . J.W., ;
T. Cubitt , M.O. and Treas. ; J. McKiernaii , SO. ;
Hon. E. P. lioper-Curzon , J .O. ; R. W. L' ttie, l\M.
Sec ; F. Walters , R. of M. ; It. J. Carey, S.D. ;
A. Perrot , J.D. ; J. S. Charlton , I.G. ; J. Gilbert ,
Ty ler. A P.M's jewel was voted to Bro. Levander ,
and a committee to revise the bye laws was
appointed.

The brethren then adj ourned to a sumptuous
repast to which ample j tHtiee was done al ter the
protracted labours ol* the evening, and with good
wines, pith y speeches, popular toast", and well sung
stanzas, a most pleasant evening was spent by the
brethre n of St. Mark's Lodge of Mark Masters, No.
1 on the roll of Eng land

IHE 1 rov. Grand Loilge of Somersetshire will be
held at Weston-super-Mare , ou Thursday , the 16th
inst., under the auspices of the St. Kew Lodge,
No. 1222.

M A 1! K M A S O N *  It Y .

MEETING OF THE PROV. GRAND LODGE
OF DORSETSHIRE.

A grand lodge was held last week in Sherborne,
and iu the absence of R.W. Prov. Grand Master
Joseph Gundry, the W. Deputy Provincial Grand
Master J. P. Montagu presided.

After the usual business of the Grand Lodge,
which embraced a large amount of charitable and
benevolent action , the following officers were invested
for the present year:—Bros. Louis Henry Ruegg,
Sherborne, (P.P.G.S.B., W.M., Lodge 1168),
P.G.S. W.; Charles Frederick Arden, Weymouth ,
(P. P.G.J.D., W.M., Lodge 170), P.G.J.W. ; Rev.
Wm. John Percy (Lodge of Benevolence, 1168), P.G.
Chaplai n ; Msjor Cam Sykes (Lodge 417), P.G.
Treasurer ; Frank Herbert Tanner, Wimborne,
(S.W., Lodge. 612), P.G.R. ; Thomas Coombs,
Dorchester (P.M., Lodge 417), P.G. Secretary ;
Samuel Sylvester Moore, Lyme Regis, (W.M.,
Lodge 6C5), P.G.S.D.; Thos. Richard Charles, Wey-
mouth (W.M , Lodge 1037), P.G.J.D. ; Walter
John Fletcher, Wimborne, (W.M., Lodge 622),
P.G. Supt. Wks ; Joseph Maunders, Weymouth,
(P. M., Lodge 170), P.G.D.C ; Stephen Kerridge
Woodward , Sherborne, (Treasurer, Lodge 1168),
P.G.A.D.C. ; Richard Hare, Fordington, (J.D.,
Lodge 472), P.G.S.B ; James Whitehead Smith,
Wimborne, (S.D., Lodge 622), P.G. Organist ;
Henry Meader, Bonrton , (Lodge 437), P.G. Pursui-
vant. P.G. Stewards : Bros. Thomas Lodder
Wimborne, (Secretary, Lodge 622), Henry Charles
Burt Witchampton , (J.D., Lodge 622), Frederick
Ellis Wimborne, (Lodge 622), John Travers, Corfe
Castle (Lodge386), William Petts, (Wareham , Lodge
380), John Grace, Poole, (Lod ge 137). P.G. Stan-
dard Bearers : Bros. Thomas Iinber, Shaftsbury,.
(Lod ge 472), and Alfred Parry, Sherborne, (Lodge
D OS) ; Bro. John Lovelace, Dorchester (Lodgo
417), P.G. Tyler.

After lodge business, over sixty brethren sat down
to the bauquet at the King's Arms Hotel.

The annual meeting of this Lodge was held at
the Royal Pavilion , ou Friday, 27th ulto., by the
Ri ght Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master Lord
Pelliam , assisted by the AV orshipful Deputy Pro-
vincial Croud Master Bro. L. .t urner, and the
officers of Provincial Grand Lodgo.

There were present Bros. Cunningham , P.S.G.W. ;
J. H. Scott, P.P.S.G.W. as P.J.G.W. ; Griffiths ,
P.G.C ; G. E. Pocock , P.G.S. ; W. Verrall , P.G.T. ;
Blessley, P.G.S.W. ; Dawes, P.G.R. ; Wilkinson , as
P.S.G.D. ; XV. Lucas, us P.J.G.D. ; C. J. Corder,
P.G.D.C; Taaffe, P.A.G.D.C; Jeffery, P.G.S.B. ;
Mayall , P.G.O. ; Settle, P.G.P. ; G. Smith , A.
Elnisley, and W. Hudson , P.G.S. ; and AV. Aucock,
tis P.G.T. ; and several Past Provincial Grand
Officers. The brethren present were Bros. J. D.
Dodson , .V./'., Junior Grand AA*ardeii of Eng land ;
Hyde I'ulleii , AV.D.P.G .M. ; Binckes, P.G.S., Secre-
tary o." Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ; Litle,
W.M. ; Briscoe, P.M. ; It. Geer, A. Catt , J. Farn-
coinbe (31l), Wre n (W .M., 315), Howland (W.M.,
341), J. Reed (W.M.,  7.32), Pryce (W.M., GO) ,
Dixon (P.M., 271), Biauwell (P.M., 271), AV. Mar-
chant (P. M. , 315), Robinson (P.M., 315), S. It. Legg
(I'.M., 732), 0. G. Reed (P. M ., 732), Baldwin (P.M.,
•10), Trollop (I'.M., 40), Beard , Eden , R ogers, Gill ,
Loveday, Mettra (271), A. II. Cox , Foakes, Gould ,
Carpenter , AV. Smith (732), Lockyer, Butcher, J.
Curtis , Pierson , Jackson , Bennett , Berry, Hudson ,
Levin , Lockyer, Butcher (315), AValker (Si 1), Sabine
(P.M., 73), Broadbrid ge, C. II. Davis (73), Hiles,
Stern , Sinner, AVhite , &c.

The Provincial Grand Lodge being opened in due
form , the It. W.P.G.M. requested the Provincial
Grand Officers tj  deliver up the insi gnia of their
respective offices, lie then proceeded to appoint
ami invest the Provincial Grand Officers for the
ensuing vear, as follows : — Bros. E. J. Punier,
W.D. P.CM. ; C. J. Corder , P.S G.AV. ; A. Elnisley
(Lewes), P.J .G.W. ; Griffiths , P.G.C ; AV. Verrall ,
P.G.T. ; O. E. Pocock , P.G.S. ; Dawes (live) , P.G. lb;
XV.  Hudson , P.J.G.D. ; Blessley (Eastbourne),
P.G.S.W. ; Taaffe, P.G.D.C ; Dixon , P.A.G.D.C ;
S. R. Leg/, P.G.S.B. ; J. E. Mayall , P.G.O. ;
G. Smith , P.G.P. ; W. Marchant , J. C. Coles
(Eastbourne), and Gatehouse, P.G.S. ; G. Aucock.
P.G.T.

The next part of the business was of a very
interesting character and was much appreciated by
the brethren , it being the lirst time the lectures had
been worked in Provincial Grand Lodge, aud the
admirable manner iu which this was done by the
following brethren met with repeated app lause :—
Bros. E. J Punier , Griffiths , G. E. Pocock , 0. J.
Corder , AV. Verrall , J. H. Scott , J. Fabian , V. P.
freeman , J. Dixon , Branwell , Challen, Mettra, J. E.
Mayall , Gill , and Taall*.-.

The Grand Lodge adjourned at half-past four.
At five o'clock , about eighty assembled iu tho

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PROVINCIAL
GRAND LODGE OF SUSSEX.



banqueting-room, under the presidency of the
E.W.P.G.M., Lord Pelham, the dinner being served
by Bro. Cowley. At its conclusion , the usual loyal
aud Masonic toasts were given , the health of the
Provincial Grand Master being especially honoured.
In reply, he expressed his especial gratification at
the manner iu which the late Masonic ceremony at
Lewes—laying the foundation-stone—had been per-
formed, and congratulated the brethren on the pro-
gress of Masonry in the county, and on its non-
sectarian or political characteristics. They might
rest assured that nothing of this kind would ever be
introduced by him—nothing whereby in Masonry
there should be cause for political differences. Bro. E.
Broadbrid ge sang two songs, accompanied by Bro.
Davin. Bro. Kuhe also played several of his well-
known compositions on the piano. The proceedings
were brought to a close at an early hour.

This meeting was one of the most successfu l ever
held in the province—th e only disappointment was
the banquet was not quite up to the mark.—East
Sussex Aews.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LINCOLN
SHIRE.

We are favoured with a copy of the printed pro-
ceedings of this Grand Lodge at its last Communi-
cation, which was held at Boston , on the 27th July,
under the auspices of the Franklin Lodge, No. 838.
Bro. Major W.H. Smyth, D.P.G.M., presided , and
the meeting was attended by 110 brethren. The
province is evidently well officered , and the compre-
hensive statistics and other valuable information
annexed to the proceedings reflect the greatest
credit on the excellent P.G. Secretary, Bro. C. E.
Lucas. AAro regret that our space will not permit us
to quote the reports at length, but the following
resume will interest our readers.

The balance in the P.G. Lodge Fund of Benevo-
lence is .£385 10s. Od. Bro. Cotton , the P.G. Tyler,
has been awarded four shillings a week for life out
of this fund.

The province contributed £111 6s. to the last
festival of the Boys School, at which the P.G. Sec-
cret uy officiated as Steward.

The twelve lodges in the province have an aggre-
gate of 522 subscribing members, being an increase
of forty-three during the year. Sixty initiations have
taken place during the same period.

The princi pal officers appointed for the year
were:—Bros. Captain E. Locock, P.M., 712, S.G.W. ;
AV. H. liadlev, P.M., 838, J.G.AV. ; Rev. E. E.
Hadath , W M., 1232, Chaplain ; AV. G. Moore,
P.M., 207, Registrar ; C. M. Nesbitt, P.M., 712,
Treasui er ; C. E. Lucas, P.M., 712, Secretary.

The Duke of St. Alban's, P.G. Master, was unfor-
tunately unable to attend in consequence of official
duties calling him away from the county.

AVe congratulate our Lincolnshire brethren on the
steady success which has attended their efforts during
the past year, and wish them a continuance of pros-
perity ia the future.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the n celc ending September I S , 1809.

Monday, September 13.
Lodgo No. 879, " Peckh..m," The Maismoro Anns Tavern ,

Park road . Peckham .
Camden Lodge of Instruction , "So. 701, Adelaide Tavern,

llnvcrstock Hill, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Tuesday, September 14.

Lodge No. 548, " Wellington ," White Swan Tav., Deptford
„ 'J3il, " Doric ," Anderton 's Hotel , I'lcet-slrect.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , George Hotel , Alder-
inanliury at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatie Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern , Grosvenor-
p.irk, Camberwell , at 7.30.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , "Metropolitan "Railway, Victoria
Station , at 8. liro. C. A. Cottebnine, Preceptor.

Wednesday, September 15.
Lodge No. 700, " Nelson," Masons' Hall , William-street ,

Woolwich.
„ 1150, " Bucking ham & Chandos ,'' Frccmasons'IIall.

Clivptcr 10, " Westminster & Keystone , ditto.
United Strength Lodge of Instnietion , No. 228, Bull nnd

Gate, Kentish Town-road .
Thursday, September 16.

Lodge No. 917, " Cosmopolitan ," Terminus Htl., Cannon-st.
Friday, September 17.

House Committee , Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge No. 81o*, "New Concord ," Itosemary Branch Tavern,

Hoxton.
Chapter 170, "Caveac ," liadlcy 's Hotel , Blackfriars
Emulation Lodge of Improvement for JI.M.'s, Freemasons'

Hall , at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Ocorge Hotel , Alderman-

bury, nt 7 ; Hro. Brett , Preceptor,
United Pilgrims ' Lodge of Instruction , Horns Tavern , Ken-

niiigloii 7.DO .
Belgrave Lod ge of Instruction , Duke, of Wellington Hotel ,

Spriug-gm deus, Clmring-eross ; Preceptor, Bro. Pulsford.

Saturday, September 18.
(Nil.)

© XX X t XI K X JT ?

BRO. DR. JAMES HUNT.
[Last week we printed an obituary of this remark-

able man. "We greatly regret that some errors, owing
to the hurry of getting to press, arose. We therefore
now reprint it, at the author's request, with his cor-
rections.]

Most scientific men, and the whole of the
scientific world, will regret the death at an early
age, of one of its greatest ornaments and most
energetic workers. With a natural restlessness
directed ever consistently towards the promotion
of the science of Human Kindness—technically
called Anthropology — he conbined a rare
faculty for advising and ruling those among
whom his lot was cast. But this rule was truly
Masonic, and had nothing of the nature of
usurpation iu it, his gentleness and courtesy
were as marked as his cheerfulness and patience.
He was emphatically one of those men who in
elder days of the world's history would have
played no inconsiderable part in the guidance and
governing of mankind. He was no less dis-
tinguished as an author, and while, as he ought,
he was justly proud of his own achievements,
he encouraged and fostered with scrupulous
assiduity those to whom, fortune had been less
kind. No one can say that with a deeper sense
of verity than the writer of these few lines.
Snatched from the world in the midst of his
arduous duties, a limb from the body corporate
has been cut away ; and though his spirit survives
to cheer on the littlo band which was linked
together in defence of the right, his actual
presence will be sadly missed.

As a ceremonial Mason, Bro. Hunt did not
take a very active part ; but the true spirit of
Masonry—the Masonry of the Heart—inspired
every action of his noble life.

He died on Sunday, the 29th of August,
at his residence, Ore House, near Hastings, after
a short illness, under forty years of age. Those
who have had the privilege of knowing him will
mourn for one who was sans peur et sans reproche.
He was a Fellow of the Society of Anti quaries,
and Doctor of Philosophy ; Fellow of the Royal
Society of Literature, and its Honorary Foreign
Secretary ; Ex-President and Founder of the
A nthropological Society of London ; Doctor of
Medicine, Honoris ca icsd (1SG7), of Giessen ;
Hon. Fellow of the Ethnolog ical Society of
London ; Member of the Imperial Dresden
Academy ; Foreign Associate of the A nthropo-
logical Society of Paris ; Corresponding Member
of the Soc. Anthrop . Espanola ; Hon. Member of
the Soc. des Amis do la Nature of Moscow ; Hon.
Fellow ofthe Cosmical Society of Londoi ;  a good
father and husband , and a sincere and unwavering
friend. He is now ultra nubila in the Grand
Lodge above.

KENNETH 11. II. MACKENZIE,
K.S.A., r.A.S. L., P.C.S.L.

Br CIPES.
Our articles have cabled forth responses which, we

think, have beeu sufficiently met. We ai.swer
" Leo " in the concluding part of this article, once
and for all, although we must say we are sorry that
such a promising Mason as ' Leo " (whom in our
research we have discovered), is of a different opinion
to us aud has really, we hope, without serious thought
set himself at variance with the guiding laws of Free-
masonry. We are not unsupported, however, and
are glad to find in the person of " W. L." one of
sound sense and jud gment , aud one acting up to
those princi ples which he promised to uphold. We
commend him much for it. "W. L." asks author-
ities to read our wayward disciples a salutary lesson.
We will endeavour to point out a few facts
for their quiet meditation.

The landmarks of the Order are the unalterable
laws of Freemasonry ; and as we have recaived them
so must we hand them down to succeeding genera
tions without adding to or taking from them.

T/iey say :—
"That every candidate for initiation into the Order should

be a man , unmutilatcd , free-born, no bastard, and of mature
age."

The most ancient written laws are very express
as to the qualifications of candidates. The fifth
article of the Gothic Constitutions, adopted at York
iu the year A.D. 926, is in these words :—

"A candidate must be w ithout blemish , and have the fall
and proper use of liis limbs, for a maimed man can do tho
Craft no good."

The words "without blemish " comprehend
everything, clearly denoting that bastards, cri pples,
eunuchs, deaf, dumb, blind , deformed , or dismein
bered , slaves, or not freeborn , are all ineligible.

Among the regulations of 1663, under the Grand
Mastership ofthe Earl of St. Albans, we find this:—

" No person shall hereafter be accepted a Freemason but
which are of able body."

The ancient charges at makings, dating as far back
asl683,tliei'nleoftheOrderisgiveniu thesewords :—

" That he that ba made ba able in all degt ees ; that is, free-
born , no bastard , of a good kindred , true , and no bondsman ;
and that he have his right limbs as a man ought to have."

In the charges approved in 1772, it is said :—
" No master should take an apprentice unless he has suffi-

cien t employment for him , and unless he bc a perfect youth,
having no maim or defect iu his body that may ronder him
incapabl e of lea rning the art of serving his master 's lord, and
of being made a brother."

Again the words are repeated in this charge, " no
maim or defect in his body." Iu the Book of Con-
stitutions, edited by Dr. Anderson , and approved by
Desaguliers, Cowper , and Payne, all Freemasons' of
high reputation , we find the charge in the following
uuniistakeable words :—

" The men made Masons must be free-born , no bastard , of
mature age, and of good report , hale , and sound , not deformed
or dismembered at tin time of their working. '

This law as to physical qualifications has been
mai ntained among Freemasons iu all parts of the
world to the present day.

Attempts have been made to set it aside, but with-
out success, for it is founded on one of the ancient
and unchangeable landmarks. It is also, in fact, a
necessary consequence of the essential pr inci ples of
Freemasonry, and to dispense with it woul I be to
throw the whole system into disorder, and to obscure
the very purpose ot its institution. Freemasorny
dates its ori gin from the time of the building of
Solomon's temple; its primary laws are derived
from the Levitical law, and have the same symbolical
meaning. The Levitical law ordained that any of
the family of Aaron that bad a blemish should not
perforin the services of the priesthood. (Lev. xxi.
\G-2.i.) lie was not to " go iu unto the vail , nor
come ni gh unto the altar." The reason is obvious.
Perfection was to be symbolised. And so in Free-
masonry, it is required by those laws which have
been transmitted without change from age to age,
and which have been the laws of the Order ever
since its institution , that the candidate for admis-
sion -shall be free-born , no bastard , and of good
repute. Any known vice — any defect in moral
character—is a complete disqualification. Put this
is not all. The candidate must be perfect in body,
and of sound mind , aswellasol'goodmoralcharacter.
No iinp-'i'f'ectioii of any kind niustappear. The most
perfect idea l of human virtue must be constantly
kept befuc the mind of every Freemason.

It is altogether a mistake to suppose that the
reason fa* the law of Freemasonry, which requ ires
physical perfection in candidates, has passed away,
because Freemasons are no longer a mere fraternity
of working-men , and the operative feature has given
place to the sp eculative. The reason for this law has
more relation to tliespecill.iti vethan to the operative.

AVe have pointed out the Laws and Charges pro-
hibiting the imperfect to enter our Order. We will
next point out what Grand Lodges have decreed on
the subj . ct , and also what other eminent brethren
have said.

(To be continued.)

INELIGIBILITY OF BASTARDS AND THE
MAIMED AS FREEMASONS.

_ MID-DAY.—As often as the Freemason commences
his work, it is noon or mid-day, or that t ime in
which the sun has attained its greatest altitude ; f r
the earth being round , the sun is always on the
meridian somewhere. The Freemason has the most
enlightened and useful works to do ; and when high
noon is passed, he must be able to ;;ive the most
satisfactory proofs of the utility of his labour.

PILLARS OF THE POUCH —It is generally thought
that these pillars were made and erected only for
ornament , because they supported no building
lint Abai-binel's conjecture is not improbable , that
Solomon had respect to the pillar of the cloud , and
thep illarof fire, that went before them and conducted
them in the wilderness, aud was a token of the
divine Providence over them. He set two pillars at the
porch , or entrance of the Temple (the one represent-
ing the pillar of the cloud , and thc other the pillar of
lire), pray ing and hoping that the Divine Light and
the Cloud of His glory would vouchsafe to enter in
there ; and by them God and Ilia providence would
dwell anion;' them in this house.



Iprij -rs, lltarrrages, ixxta §.mfys
¦MARRIAGES.

BROWNE — LEDGER .— On the 4th September, at Blen-
nervillo Church, Tralee , Barrack-Sergeant Bro. Richard
Browne, Lodge 379, to Alary, relict of the late Colour-
Sergeant Bro. Ledger.

CAMPION —COOK.—On the 31st August, at St. Nicholas s
Church , by the Rev. "VV. B. "Wilson, Bro. Charles Campion ,
of Templo Lodge, 1091, and Slater-street , Liverpool, third
son of Mr. Wm. Campion , Bedford , to Miss F. M. Cook,
eldest daughter of the late John Cook, Esq., Uttoxeter.

DEATHS.
GAMES.—On the 28th August, at his residence, 45 , Staf-

ford-street, Liverpool , aged 37, much respected, Bro. Stephen
Hughes Games, M.D., of Lodge of Sincerity, 292.

MOBLKT.—On the 5th September, in her 3rd year, Maria
fourth ancl greatly beloved daughter of Bro. Richard
(and the late Mary) Morley, wholesale grocer, 29, Slater-
street, and Temple Lodge 109J , Liverpool.

^lisiucrs ia f tomsxtonQmU
¦? 

All communications for Tim FREEMASO.V should be
written legibly, on one side ofthe paper only, and , if intended
for insertion in the curren t number must be received not
later than 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursdays, unless in very
¦special cases. The name and address of every writer must
ba sent to us iu confidence

JACOB NORTON*.—The name is " Lord Viscount Mountague,"
not " Montacute," at the date referred to in your note.

THISTLE.— We duly made the application , but have never
rect'iveA a reply. There seems to be a " Slci py Hollow "
somewhere in the Masonic region alluded to in our corres-
pondent's note.

Cju Jnenuis0it ,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1869.

INDISCRIMINATE ALMSGIVING.

THERE is no nobler virtue than charity, and it is
the pride of Freemasonry that her children are
ever ready to succour the weak and relieve the
distressed. In England—as the ""Monde Magon-
nique," one of our French contemporaries , just ly
remarked on a recent occasion—our resources are
more centralized than in other countries, and the
results of our beneficence aro more tangible and
better defined.

But there is another form of charity to which
we desire to call the attention of our readers ;
there is another and a much less satisfactory
mode of affording relief than by our contribu-
tions to the great Masonic schools or the institu-
tion for aged Freemasons and tho widows of our
deceased brethren. We mean casual relief to
applicants who, because they assert their claims
aa Masons, are forthwith assisted , and go on their
way rejoicing in the hope of future plunder.
Experience—the real test in such cases—prompts
us to declare that in nine instances out of ton
the charity so bestowed is absolutel y wasted ;
nay, it even results in positive injury to the
cause of tho truly necessitous Masou who is
mulct of the advantages ho mi ght otherwise
receive were our bounty strictly confined to those
whose applications will bear the test of scrutiny.
Brethren young in the Craft are more especial ly
tho victims of those specious individuals who
having obtained by some means or other the cer-
tificates of genuine Masons, make a trade of the
sacred precepts of the Fraternity, in order to
lead dissolute lives and revel in a state of bliss-
ful idleness.

There are also men who, after being initiated ,
by their own misconduct forfeit their positions in
society, and thenceforth resolve to prey upon
tho brethren ; or, as an eminent "M ason happily
expresses it, they determine to render their

fellow-creatures more extensively serviceable to
their nefarious designs, instead of taking their
stations in the battle of life and honestly
working for their subsistence.

Next to actual impostors, these men are a
snare and a stumbling-block to earnest young
brethren ; and we can conceive little or nothing
more calculated to excite the distrust and sus-
picion of our newly-admitted members than an
appeal for help from one of those itinerant pro-
fessional beggars.

Fortunately, of late there has been a tendency
to check this abuse, and bv the establishment of
local Boards of Belief—notably those in Lanca-
shire—much good has been effected, in sifting and
investigating the claims upon our Masonic funds.
Great honour is due to such brethren as Brother
J. L. Hine, who has taken a conspicuous part in
this desirabl e reform, and we trust they will per-
severe in their praiseworthy efforts until the
"tramp proper " is relegated to his appropriate
station—the stone-yard of the union.

In London we are not so liable to be imposed
upon , not because of our superior sagacity but
simply because every Mason possessed of ordinary
information knows that he can refer such appli-
cants to the office of the Grand Lodge, and
thereby relieve himself of the tax on his indi-
vidual purse or the trouble of investigation.

And here we may point out a serious defect in
our administration , and one which is not alto-
gether without its effects upon the Fund of
Benevolence. It is well known that the Board
or Committee of Charity known as the Lodge of
Benevolence sits but once a month at Freemasons'
Hal l, so that in many instances, petitioners for
relief who happen to have app lied just after a
meeting has been held , are compelled to wait
a month before their cases can be entertained.
How is this evil to be remedied 1 In the local
Committees of Relief now existing in the pro-
vinces we believe tho Almoner is empowered to
relieve to a certain extent in tho exercise of
his own discretion, and a similar privilege ought
to be extended to the Grand Secretary as the
real though not ostensible custodian of the funds
of Grand Lodge. The advantages of such a
concession would bo twofold. In the first place,
the poor distressed petitioner would obtain a.
sufficient sum to keep him or her from starving
—a contingency that may occur at any moment
under the present reg ime ; and, secondly, in some
cases the Fund itself would reap the benefit,
because an immediate donation of from two to
five pounds would enable certain applicants to
proceed on their journey or voyage to their
native homes, or to some sphere of labour where
better and brighter prospects might await them.
There is really no feasible object ion to bc offered
to this scheme—and the Grand Secretary is thc
proper officer to make the necessary enquiries,
and to disburse the fund in such cases of
emergency. With his experienced staff of
assistants, whose efficiency and integrity are be-
yond question ,the Grand Secretary's duties in this
respect would bo comparativel y light , althoug h
he would thereby be enabled to diminish mate-
rially the work of the month ly Board.

A reform in this direction is urgently needed ,
and we commend it to the consideration of
Bro . Clabon , who has already devoted so much
time and attention to the subject. In the mean-
time, let us warn our readers against the
practice of indiscriminate almsgiving which , wo
reiterate, is simp ly holding out a premium to
deception and imposture.

[Several Reviews, &c, stand over till our next
issue.!—ED. F.

Jpulimit xxx Iparfrn , or Jgiasoiitj C
ifa-fes aitir (©utras.

—?—
FOREIGN NOTES BY THE EDITOR.

There are 43 lodges in Paris under the juris-
diction of the Grand Orient of France, and 10
in the suburbs. The Supreme Council (chef-lieu
at 35, Rue de Grenelle, St. Honore) numbers 27
lodges in . the capital. There are, therefore, SO
Masonic lodges in or near Paris.

At a General Assembly of the Italian Free-
masons held recently at Florence, Col. Ludovico
Frapolli , 33°, a deputy of the Italian Parliament,
was elected Grand Master all but unanimously,
four votes being given to Bro. Macchi. Brothers
Joseph Mazzoni andFrancis Curzio were chosen
Grand Masters adjoint. The Assembly de-
cided to retain the phrase at the head of
Masonic documents, " To the glory of the Great
Architect of the Universe," for which some
brethren proposed to substitute, " In the Name
of our Universal Country and Unlimited Pro-
gress." They have, however, suppressed the
interrogation usually addressed to their neo-
phytes, " What is your religion ?" and now
demand, " What are the duties of man to his
country, to himself, and to his neighbour ?
From the Grand Master's discourse we gather
that many of the Italian lodges have but an
ephemeral existence, as no less than 61 have dis-
appeared from ,the roll since 1867, although it is
also stated that they have been replaced by 77
new lodges. This is not a gratifying state of
affairs, but we believe that with increased confi-
dence in their future, the Italian brethren will
eventually consolidate and cement the scattered
elements of Freemasonry in that glorious land of
Dante and Michael Angelo.

There are 150 lodges under the Grand Lodge
at Florence. Many of these are named after
eminent individuals, for example, Abraham
Lincoln , Archimedes, the First Brutus, Christo-
pher Columbus, Dante Alighieri, Henry Dandolo,
Garibaldi , Galvani, Galileo, Torricelli , Cavour,
Pisani , &c. ; while others express the national
aspirations, such as " Social Progress, " Unity
and Liberty," "National Unity," "Rome and
Venice," " New Rome," " The Era of Italy,"
" Concord aud Progress," &c. A few resemble
our English names, as " Mount Sinai Lodge,"
" Minerva," " Hope," " Star of the East," " Uni-
versal ," " True Friendship," &c. The nomencla-
ture of lodges generally is an interesting study.

THE THIRTY-THREE DEGREES.
In answer to " Belfasticusis," we feel pleasure

iu enumerating the degrees of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite, premising that the Craft degrees
of E.A., F.C, and M.M. form the basis of the
superstructure.

4 , Secret Master ; 5, Perfect Master ; G, Inti-
mate Secretary ; 7, Provost ancl Judge ; 8, In-
tendant of the Buildings ; 9, Elected Knights of
Nine ; 10, Illustrious Elect of Fifteen ; 11, Sub-
lime Knights elected ; 12, Grand Master Archi-
tect ; 13, Knight of the Ninth Arch ; 14, Grand
Elect, Perfect and Sublime Mason.

The above are conferred in what is called a
Lodge of Perfection , and they aro supposed to be
the completion of Ancient or Jewish Masonry.

In 15, the Knight of the East, we have Cyrus,
the precursor of Christ. 16, Prince of Jerusa-
lem ; 17, Knight of the East and West ; 18,
Sovereign Prince Rose Croix of Ilerodoni.

These degrees form the boundary of work in
Roso Croix chapters, the superior grades being
conferred by the authority of Supreme Councils
of the 33°.

19, Grand Pontiff; 20, Grand Master of all
Symbolic Lodges ; 21, Noachite, or Prussian
Kni ght ; 22, Knight of the Royal Axe, or Prince of
Libanus ; 23, Chief of the Tabernacle ; 24, Prince
of thc Tabernacle ; 25, Knight of the Brazen
Serpent ; 2G , Prince of Mercy, or Scotch Trini-
tarian ; 27, Sovereign Commander of the Temple;
28, Knight of the Sun; 29 , Knight of St. Andrew;
30, Grand Elect Kni ght Kadosh ; 31, Grand In-
quisitor, or Enquiring Commander; 32, Sublime
Prince of thc Royal Secret ; 33, Sovereign Grand
Inspector General.

Our correspondent will observe that neither

Tn*8 FKSKUA soy is published on Saturday Mornings in time
for the early trains.

The price of Tun "Fnnimxaox is Twopence per week ;
quarterly subscri ption (including postage) 3s. 3d.
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EDITOR , 3 & 1, Little Britain , I' .O.
Tho Kilitor will pay carefu l attention to all MSS. entrusted to

Kim, but cannot undertake to return them unless accompanied
by postage stamps.



the Mark or P.M. fi gure on this list: The Knt.
of the Ninth Arch (No. 13) is equivalent to the
ft.A. degree, and the 27th, S.C. of the Temple,
to Knight Templar. The degrees of Knight of
the East and Knight of the East and West, which
" Belfasticusis " has taken, do not correspond with
those of the Same name in the series we have
given, but are doubtless the same as those con-
ferred under the Grand Chapter of Scotland along
with the Royal Ark Mariner's degree. None of
these degrees are now practised in England,
although several English brethren possess them.
The 33 degrees refer only to the system of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, which is but one of
the many rites now worked throughout the world.

We shall be happy to assist our correspondent
at any time, so far as our knowledge of Free-
masonry extends.—ED. F.

Always wishing to afford any information m
my power to enquiring brethren, the following
is in answer to the query by a Brother, in THE
FREEMASON for September 4th (page 109).

It must be borne iu mind that tho Grand
Lodge of England only recognizes the three Craft
degrees, and the Royal Arch ; Scotland, only the
three Craft degrees, including the Mark and not
the Arch ; and Ireland only acknowled ges the
Craft degrees. This statement, however, refers
to the Grand Lodges alone, wherein no jewel,
medal, device , or clothing are permitted to be
worn, belonging to any other degree than those
considered to hi included in Craft Masonry.

In Ireland, what are termed the higher de-
grees are worked in an orderly maimer, and
uniformly as they should be.

The degrees above the third are thus arranged :
—4, Mark ; 5, Arch ; 6, Knight of the Sword ;
7, Knight of the East ; 3, Knight of the East
and West ; 9, Knight Templar ; 10 Knight of
Malta ; 11, Rose Croix and the other hautes grades.
In addition to these degrees, preceding No. 11,
a candidate would have to be a Master Mason
for seven years, and a Past Master of a Lodge, to
be qualified to receive the Rose Croix, unless by
special dispensation. In England every Rite
seems to be a law to itself, and one degree in
particular, worked before another Rite was
formed and under the authority of the late and
deceased Grand Master, is actually now by the
latter Rito said to be irregular. This will serve
to show how the Chivalric and other degrees are
managed and controlled in this country, and
how imperatively a change in such dogmatic
rules is required.

In Scotland those in authority work more in
unison above the Craft , and are idowly progressing
towards a reciprocal treaty between all the Rites.
The order observed in that Masonic country is
as follows :—4, Mark ; 5, Past Master; 6, Excel
lent Master ; 7, Royal Arch ; 8, Royal Arch
Mariner ; 9, Knight of the Sword ; 10, Knight
of the Kast ; 11. Knight of the East and West,
(three points of the Babylonish Pass), and the
three Installation degrees of the princi pals (all
these are recognised by tho S. G. Royal Arch
Chapter) ; 12, Knight of the Temple; 13, lloyal
Order of Scotland ; 14, Rose Croix ; 15, Knight
Kado.di ; 16", Thirty-Third.

In the United States, the order in giving the
degrees usuall y is thus :—4, Mark Master ; 5,
Past Master; 6, Most Excellent Master; 7, Royal
Arch (all recognized by the Grand Chapters) ;
8, lloyal Master ; 9, Select Master (worked by
Grand Councils formed for these degrees) ; 10,
Knight of the Red Cross ; 11, Knight Templar.

[Brother Hughan then enumerates the degrees
of the A . and A. Rite, which are given above.]

I forbear giving the degrees of Misraim or the
Rite of Memphis (96). The above will serve to
illustrate tho ingenuity of Masons, and evidence
how brethren not content with the simple Craft
Rito rush after high-sounding titles and Graud
degrees. WILLIAM JAMES HUOUAN.

I may reply to "Belfasticusis by giving him
a short account of tho 33° of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite as established in America .*—

4°. Secret Mast tr.—Duties, to guar! the
sanctum sanctorum and sacred furniture of the
Holy Temple.

5 . Perfect Master.—Gives particulars of the
tomb of Hiram Abiff.

6°. Intimate Secretary.—Candidate repre-
sents Joabert , who in the way conveyed by the
ceremonial obtained the secretaryship from Solo-
mon and Hiram.

7°. Provost and Jud ge.—Constituting the
office of Provost and Judge over all the work-
men of the Temple of Jerusalem.

8°. Intendant of the Buildings.—The election
of a successor to Hiram A biff for the completion
of the secret works of the Temple.

9°. Elect of Nine.—The punishment of the
first assassin .

10°. Elect of Fifteen.—The punishment of the
second and third assassins.

11°. Sublime Knights Elected.— A reward for
the zeal of the elect of fifteen.

12°. Grand Master Architect.—A school of
architecture, established by King Solomon.

13°. Knight of tlie Ninth Arch.—Alludes to
the concealment of the Holy Name by Enoch—
see the " Book of Enoch," brought from Abyssinia
by Bruce, and translated by the Archbishop of
Cashel. According to Finch's ritual, this degree
formed the f irst part of the old English Arch.

14°. Grand Elect Perfect and Sublime Mason.
—Professes to reveal the true pronunciation of
the Sacred Name, and alludes to the crusading
knights. Bro. Oliver states that it was invented
by Bro. Ramsay ; the chap ter represents a
subterranean vault, and it has been styled the
" Sacred Tault of James VI.," who patronized a
Lodge at Stirling. The foregoing degrees are
termed " Ineffable " because they relate to the
sacred name, they seem to have been practised in
France about 1750. Degrees 4 to 8, are adapted
from supposedofficesin the temple, and the'hint may
have been taken from oflicers of a Grand Lodge.
Degrees 9 to 14 are more historical .

15 Knights ofthe East or Sword.—Represents
the return of Zerubbabel. It is the English
Royal Arch degree, andaccordingto Finchformerly
constituted the second p>art of the ceremonial prior
to 1813. It is also identical with the degree of
" Red Cross of Palestine."

16° Princ e of Jerusalem.—An appendant to
the foregoing, and represents the edict of Darius.

17°. Knights of the East and West .—This
degree professes to date fro m 1118, when eleven
Knights made vows of secrecy, friendshi p, and
discretion before the Patriach of Jerusalem.
The opening of the seven seals is common to this
degree and that of the British Templar Priest,
but they are differently applied.

IS . Prince oj Rosy Cross, Rosy Croix, or
Rose Croix.—The lecture of this degree, as given
in England at the commencement of this century,
derives the order from the old fraternity of the
" Rosy Cross." It is probable that the degree
was practised in England before the establishment
of the modern Grand Lodge of 1717, and there
is said to be documentary proof in 1721. The
'' Royal Order of Scotland " revived the two
degrees of II.R.M. (The Red Cross, Koyal Arch,
or Knight of the East) and Rosy Cross in 1736,
and are said to have minutes from 1740. Their
ceremonial connects it.however.with the Templars
who aided the Bruce at Bannockburn , and relates
the history ofthe Order in quaint rhyme. Hence
tho question arises, whether a portion of the
degree of Kadosh has not been engrafted on the
Rosy Cross at its revival .

19°. Grand Pontiff.—In this degree St. John
is mentioned as a Mason , and the ceremonial has
reference to the New Jerusalem of the Apocalypse.
The candidate enters decorated as a Knight of
tho East and West, and tho two ceremonials
seem to bo nearly related.

20°. Grand Maslei- of all Symbolic Lodges.—
The candidate in this degree represents Zerrnb-
babel admitted to the Symbolic Lodgo of Graud
Masters.

21°. Noachite, or Prussian Knight.—Alludes
to Peleg and the Tower of Babel.

22°. Knight of the Royal Axe.—Alludes to
felling of cedars for the Temple.

23 . Chief of the Tabernacle .—This degree
commemorates tho Jewish Orderof Priesthood.

24°. Prince of the Tabernacle.—Represents
the lodge held by Moses at the construction of the
Tabernacle. These two degrees may be supposed

to hold some relation to the " veils," forming an
intermediate portion in the English Royal Arch.

25°. Knight of the Brazen Serpent.—This
degree is said to have been founded by John
Ralph during the crusades. The motto is " Virtue
and Valor."

26. Prince of Mercy, or Scottish Trinitarian,
—Alluding to the triple covenant—first with
Abraham by circumcision , next by Moses in the
wilderness, third with all mankind by the suf-
ferings of Jesus Christ.

27°. Sovereign Commander of  the Temp le.—
It is difficult to pronounce on this degree. Teu-
tonic crosses are used , and the words Solomon and
I.N.R.I. It may have been intended to imply
the connection of the Crusading Templars with
the military officers of Solomon's Temple.

28 . Knight of the Sun, or Prince Adepts—
This degree is philosophical and moral , and con-
veys us into the land of spirits ; it may have been
originally connected with some sect of modern
Rosi crucians.

29°. Knight of St. Andrew.—Dr. Oliver states
that this degree was invented by Ramsay, and
was the first of his series. The learned Doctor
must, however, in this case have drawn upon his
imagination for his facts, as everything in relation
to Ramsay's doings is purely conjectural.

30°. Knight of Kadosh.—Nex t to the Rose
Croix, this ceremonial is the most important and
ancient in the rite. It is reallv the ceremonial of
the " Masonic Knight Templars, and five apart-
ments are necessary to confer the Order properly.
Candidate is instructed in the history of Masonry
from Enoch to Solomon, Zerubbabel, and the
Essenes, to the Crusaders of 1118 ; he is obligated
and questioned, and receives seven passwords in
a manner very similar to the degree of Knight
Templar Priest, after which he is instructed in
the history of the extirpation of the Templars.
Bro. Dr. Leeson informs us that lie lias seen a
Constitution, printed at Brussels in 1722, in
which the following degrees are alluded to as
mentioned in the 37th clause of the Constitu-
tions of the English Grand Lodge, appioved on
St. John's Day, 1720 :—"Masters of Lodges,
Knights Elected Kadosh, Superintendents,
Knights of Palestine, Princes of Jerusalem , Ma-
sons of the Secret, Scotch Elected Knights of St.
Andrew, Ancient Masters of the Royal Arch,
Officers of the Grand Lodge, Masters, Compan-
ions, and Apprentices." It is noteworth y that
the Rosy Cross does not appear in this rite by
name. Now, as Desaguliers visited the Operative
Lodges of Scotland in 17*21, the question arises
whether the Belgians pre-dated the printing of
this Constitution, or the Moderns in the in-
tervening two years detenu ined to strike off the
high grades when they printed their Constitution
in 1723 on what they found in Scotland where the
Grand Mastership had passed into an hereditary
office. It is quite certain pure Operatic Masonry
prior to 1717-2 1 had ceased to exist in England ,
aud that tho "Ancients" always asserted that their
system was the old system of Speculative Masonry,
and this view was shared by the Grand Lodge of
York, which iu common with the Ancient body,
recognised the lloyal A rch , Rose Croix, and Kadosh
as of equal authenticity with the other degrees,
and this as besides the question whether the
present Order of St. John and the Temple had
any formal connection with Masonry prior to
1745.

31 Grand Inquisitor Commander.—Duties, to
examine and regulate the subordinate degrees.

32° Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret.—A
lecture on the history of Masonry is given in this
administrative degree, in which the whole is
connected with Christianity and the Temp lars.

33° Sovereign Grand Inspector General.—The
Grand Commander represents Frederick tho
Great of Prussia, and the nine members of tho
Chapter have the contro l of the rite, the worst
feature of which is that, like the late Manx
" House of Keys," the Chapter elect themselves.

JOHN YAKKEU , JR.
43, Chorlton-road , Manchester.

Dv. SKNIGALI ., in his memoirs, remarks:—"The
Master Mason's is the highest ; all other degrees that
the Masons were kind enoiigj i to entrust ine with are
pleasant discoveries, but their symbolic orders do not
raise the Master at all in substantial honor."
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[The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed by
Correspondents. ")

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Can you inform me

whether there is any list in existence which shows
the meetings of all English and Foreign Lodges, or if
not the former, the latter ; and where the samo can
be obtained ? I enclose my card.

I am , yours fraternallv ,
A SUBSCRIBER TO "THii FREEMASON."

Liverpool, Aug. Slst, 1869.
[The Grand Lodge of England Calendar gives the

information alluded to for all lodges under the
English Constitution , and the Universal Masonic
Calendar contains lists of Scotch , Irish and a few
foreign lodges, but we are not aware of any publica-
tion in which the meetings of all lodges are recorded.]
—ED. F.

(To tha Editor of The Freemason.)
SIR AND BROTHER ,—In reference to two papers

in your last week's number , I beg to submit for your
consideration the question whether the admissibility
into the Craft of a person born in slavery, or out of
wedlock, is reconcileable with one fundamental law,
that " no man can be made a Mason who is not ' free
by birth ?"'

Yours fraternally,
P. M.

[There can be no doubt that .according to the
" Antient Charges," no bastard , freed-man , or slave,
Could be admitted a member of the Craft , but after
the emanci pation of the slaves in Jamaica, the Grand
Lodge of England directed the omission of the word
"free-born ," and substituted "free-man ," and this
alteration is now embodied in the ceremony of initia-
tion as practised by the English Craft.]— ED. F.

JERUSALEM ENCAMPMENT.
( To  the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am obliged to my
friendl y reviewers, and would crave a few words in
reply to Bro. H*. J. Hughan.

I,—In regard to the rank assigned to the Jerusalem
Encampment , I may state that I have repeatedly
written to the Grand Viee-Chaiieellor to rectify Ins
dates, without any attempt having been made by bis
oflice to rectify the same ; and with regard to those
Encampments sty ling themselves "immemorial ,"
steps must be taken to make them show dates, and
they must be ranked according to the doumentary
evidence they can produce. This ought to bc broug ht
before Grand Conclave at once.

2.—Though the Grand Lod ge at York may never
have recognised the Ancient Grand Lodge in the
South by f ormal <l«cnnunt , yet even such recognition
is proved iu my pamp hlet liy the fact of the York
Grand Loilge having granted a Templar warrant to
an Athol Lodge and these writing the former under
date of 17S0*—" Your immediate decisive answer to
the following question agitated amongst us is desired :
If a mail who is au Ancient Mason in the three first
degrees made Arch Mason and Sir Knt. Templar, but
sitting under a modern warrant , may be accepted in
our Royal Encampment ."

3.—I am glad Bro . Ili i g lmu has been able to get
copies of the Todmorden warrants , and hope to see
them in yonr pages. I have made tw.mty app lications
for these documents , and therefore presume the
brother witheld them because he knew that he had
deceived me.

4.—There can be no doubt , that (lie most important
York documents were given to Rro. Godfrey Hi ggins
by Rro. lllaiichard , as the former states so in his
Auac ilyp ais (vol 1, hook x , chant, viii , sec. I, page
708) and adds that he hail conveyed them to liis
Roya l Hi ghness the Duke of Sussex.

0.—The lute e-leeiued brother , Laurence Ncwnll ,
D.P.G.O. of K.T., was eliiell y my author ity as to
ritual of 17.'1*>, and I was given to understand both by
him and others , tha t  they had taken grea t pa ins as to
evidence , both as to the.  appearance of the ritual ,
and a l sj  as to (he hands throug h which it had passed.

I can onl y express my entire agreement with our
esteemed U*'o . Hug han , that something nii' ^lit to be
done b y l ie '  I' alwiu and other old Conclaves to
illustrate tlicprocccdin -r-i of Chivalric Masonry,

Fraternall y yours ,
JOHN YARiv i-'R , .Fit

¦Manchester, Aug. 20, 1801).

A "BUMrat TOAST."
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

SIR A N D  BHOTIIKII .- -Will you allow me, as an
Isle of Wi ght Mason , space for a few remarks
aprojms to your last week's article , headed **• A Bum-
per Toast." I am not a member ol* ihe lod ge of which
it is said that the members refused to drink the Grand
Master's health , and not having been present when
tho alleged occurrence took place, 1 have no means of

knowing whether the report be true or false ; therefore
I give no opinion about it. But I do think that
the brethren of the Isle of Wight, have grave reasons
for complaining of the way in which they have been
treated in the matter of the appointment of a Prov.
Grand Master. The Grand Mastership of the Isle of
Wi ght lately became vacant by the resignation of
Bro. Fleming, and that of Hampshire by the death of
Bro. Sir Lucius Curtis. \\ e never received the
slightest intimation that the two Provinces, thus
vacant, were to be united—there was no reason why
they should be ; but ail at once we were electrified by
a letter lrom the Grand Secretary, notifying us that
the Grand Master had united the two Provinces, and
appointed Bro. Beach as Prov. Grand Master for
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. A very natural
and unanimous feeling of dissatisfaction at once
showed itself. It was asked why this should be done,
without the slightest attempt being made to ascertain
our feelings upon so important a matter ? The Isle
of Wight had existed as a separate Masonic Province
ever s nee 1813, and previous to that period it had a
separate Grand Lodge, and a separate deputy Grand
Master.

Why were we to lose our independen ce and be
thus annexed to a Province, from which we are
geographically separated by a line of the most marked
character, namely, the sea itself, and no opportunity
given to us to say yea or nay ? We have had
recourse to the constitutional means alluded to
by you, and have, through the Grand Secretary,
memorialized and petitioned the Grand Master,
but without avail ; and as a last recourse we
appealed to the Board of General Purposes, on the
ground that the Grand Master had no legal power to
abolish a Masonic province which derived its existence
from Grand Lodge. Ihe Board, however, flatl y
refused to entertai n the appeal , alleging that it was a
question of the Grand Master's prerogative. I enter-
tain not the slighest shadow of a doubt that the
Board of Genera l Purposes ought to have allowed
our appeal as being perfectly constitutional, but they
thought differently, and so it seems we must submit to
what most of us consider to be a death-blow to
Masonry in the Isle of Wi ght. Under these circum-
stances it is not to be wondered at if we feel rather
sore and disgusted , but I do not know where the lla<;
ol rebellion has been hoisted, nor of what precise
materials it may be composed. I may add that Bro.
Beach would be very acceptable to us as P.G.M. if
only we could maintain our independent status as a
Province.

I am, Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
Cowes, C Sep., 1«6*9. J USTITIA.

INELIGIBILIT Y OF BASTARDS AS FREE-
MASONS.

(7b the Editor of Thc Freemason.)
DEAR S:it AND BROTHER ,—I am glad to see my

brother , " A Jewish Freemason," taking an interest in
this subject as per his remarks page 91, Aug. 21st ,
where he takes exception to my speaking of" the dark
and dim rays of ancient Jewish or Mosaic times." I
consider myself j ustified in say ing so, because that was
the era , when law and ceremonial miuuticc reigned ,
whereas I count this the era more especiall y of love
and freedom, when the "hea vy burthens "' which were
formerly borne, are done awa y with. Again , aucientlv
it was " nn eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth ,"
that was the doctrine of retaliation ; whereas we now
have more prom inentl y broug ht before us the more
noble doctrine ol" forgiveness, i.e., "Ye have heard
that it hath been said , thou shalt love thy neighbour
and hate thine eneniv." That was the "dark and dim
ray, '; but now we have it , ' 'Love your enemies , bless
them that  curse you , do good to them that  hateyou ,nnd
pray for them which desp itefull y use you and persecute
you." Truly Moses was a great man , but  the .Jew who
spoke the latter  words I quote, tau g ht ,  like a God. He
understood t l ie  .ip iril where others only saw tho letter.

"A Jewish Freemason " mis-quotes ine upon one
point. 1 did not say "His whosai I love, th y nei ghbour "
&c. I said (page 81), " I  lis who said , whatsoever
ye would that men should do to yo*.i , do ye even so lo
lliein, " but , I added un that  oilier golden sentence,
" L ive th y nei ghbour as thyself ," which ihe context
in ay show I reL-rivd In in the li ght thrown upon it iu
tha parable ofthe good Samaritan.

While I admit the many hi gh and clear views which
Moses and others of tho prop hets had or exprcs-cd ,
these were not general ly understood ; the majority ot
the pre- Christian Jewish teachers misunderstood the
giva: t ru ths  and ideas of their own scri ptures , and
misled the people, being more lakeii up with outward
ceremonial trilles than a clean heart and a practical
•rood and honest life.

lo those who would debar bastards— although good
aud true men par se—fro m being admitted as Free-
masons , I would read a few historical statemenls, such
as the .">8th chap, of Gcnisis , where we perceive the
doctrine of extenuating circumstances receiving prac-
tical ell'ect ; then read Ruth chap. 1 v. 18 to end , from
which we learn that I'liurez , who was a bastard (and
not a common bastard , but even the son of Judith , by
his daug hter-in-law Tamar) was the ancesto r of Boaz,

who married Ruth—a Moabitish damsel, a descendant
of Lot and his daughter, (Gen. 19th chap., 37th v.)
from Boaz and Ruth, descended David and his son
Solomon, &c, and from David , according to the flesh ,
descended Christ. As an examp le of God's dealings,
the above remarks anent the pedigree of King David
—from whose loins the Jews expected their Messiah to
come—will serve as a sufficient practical exposition of
the words in Isaiah chap. 1, verse 18th. The above
from Jewish history shows that bastards may be
eligible to eveu the highest privileges. How much
more then should Christians, with their great pretentions
be charitable in their dealings ? There are some short-
sighted individuals who would cany off the ocean of
God's love in a bucket, and gather up the river of
Masonic sympathy in a thimble ; they have no idea of
the universe of love exhibited hy even some of the
simplest-looking passages of the Bible, a universe in
which worlds may disport in perfect freedom with an
unknown amount of unoccupied space to spare.

While therefore we resist the actual evil-doer, let
us encourage all who desire to, and do act well ; let
us bc merciful that we may obtai n mercy, God has
forgiven us ten thousand talents, let us forgive one
hundred pen ce (Mat. 18th chap., v. 23rd to end .) All
the charitable and noble principles and teachings of
Freemasonry are not worth a pin to any one excep t
in so far as they are acted up to.

I am, yours fraternally,
LEO.

SPURIOUS MASONIC BODIES AGAIN.
(To the Editor of The Free mason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER Thanking you for your
notice of my communication under the above head,
I take the liberty of responding, because I believe the
discussion of this subject may do good and enlighten
many American as wall as our English brethen.

As to me assuming that your first article was
prompted by the letter you published from A. G.
Goodall , 33°, I beg pardon , and only now assume that
that assumption was natural , inasm u ch as you favoured
decidedly the views of that gentleman , I think I
had as much ground to thus assume, as I now have
to assume that your article in THE FREEMASON of
July 31, was prompted by my letter in that of July 24.
In the latter article you proceed to copy the statement
nearly verbatim of A. G. Goodall , 33°, as exp lanatory
of your views and knowlege, thus again showing that
you favour his account of the matter, and not the
correct one. Now , where, than in that statement (ms)
you get the history you recount, is not for me to say,
as I do not know. What I believe, as it is derived
from competent and undisputed authority iu reference
to the matter , is this :—

In  1813 when Louisiana was ceded by France to the
United States , there was extant iu New Orleans , not
a Supreme Council but a Consistory, which had there-
in been established whilst Lo. was yet a French
province. In the same year was established the Grand
Lodge of Lo. American , York, or Ancient Free and
Accep ted Masons. Willi this preface 1 will now quote
from The A merican Masonic History of Dr. Folger,
publi shed in 18(i*2, and which on this subj ect is regarded
as most authentic:—

" In 1839 a Supreme Council nf the 33 was
erected in New Orleans by the Count St. Angelo and
others , in consequence of the United Supreme Council
of the Western Hemisp here having ceased its activity.
It assumed to be the successor of that bod y, was
acknowled ged by the Grand Orient of France in 1813,
and the Consistory came under its charge. This
Supreme Council cont 'nued in active operation until
1850, when a disturbance took place between the
Grand Lodge of Lo. and itsel f. The Grand Lodge at
that time dissolved the Scottish chamber which had
been allied wiih it fur seventeen years in harmony,
and prohibited all connection with Scottish Masons
and the Scottish Rite . Whereupon theSupieiiieCouncil
immediatel y resumed its contro l (previously, agreeably
with American practice, waived) over the first three
degrees , chartered and established lodges, and has now
over twenty under her j urisdiction iu that  State. As
soon as the Grand Lodge dissolved the Scottish
chamber, Dr. Mackey, of Charleston (Secietarv-
Gcneral of the Charleston Supreme Council) ,
established a Consistory in 18.3-', and which was
intended as a rival to the Supreme Council of
Louisiana.

" In 18.35 a quarrel (by design) took place between
the oflicers of the Supreme Council , the princi pal
of which resigned their offices , leaving behind a party
who favoured the Charleston Council. Whereupon
that party declared the Supremo Council of Lo.
extinct , and at once revived the Consistory of 1813,
which Consistory united with that crea ted by
Mackey in 18.32, and the United body entered into
a concordat with the Charleston Council and became
its dependent. It is now in existence, as the Grand
Consistory of the State of Lo. But these membera
who withdrew , at once re-erected the Supremo
Council , renewed active operations, and now have
twenty lodges, and nearly as many Rose Croix Chapters
and Councils of Kadosh under their conlrol."

You will see, from the above,, how far you , following



Mr. Goodall or some other authority, so regarded,
departs from it;  and that no such matter as a Treaty
was entered into in 1833, nor any other year, between
the Supreme Council and Grand Lodge of Lo. ; as
also that my statement, to eileot that no comp lete
surrender of authority by the Supreme Council of Lo.
ever took place, is correct.

Further, you say that " Even from the Ancient and
Accepted Rite point of view we are unable to discern
how a Supreme Council can be legally established in
any single State of the American Federation, under
tbe existing laws of the Rite,'1 thereby meaning the
so-called F rederick Constitutions. Now law to be law
must be uniform in its effects, or at least in its bear-
ings, and no part of it should conflict with any other
part. In the same Constitutions is found the follow-
ing passage, viz —" A Supreme Council of the 33°
once constitutionally established, whilst a sing le
member remains, is considered in existence ; and a
Sovereign Grand Inspector-General once appointed is
so for life." Now, unless you say, which you do not,
that the Lo. Supreme Counci l was not legally
established in 1839, you will perceive that under this
clause it has never ceased to exist, no more in 1853,
when the quarrel , by design on the part of some of its
members, had taken place for the purpose of passing
it into the hands of the Charleston Counci l, than in
1867, when Eugene Chassi gnac was elected its Grand
Commander ; for at no time were there not members
of it rcinainin"*.

Ihe whole story of this Lo, matter resolves into one
of weakness until time and circumstances strengthened ,
on the part of one Masonic authori ty ; and strength,
until time and circumstances weakened , on the part of
another ; then a revival of the latter, under new and
tbe promise of more favorable, because popular
auspices, and a protest against that revival , with a
call for help, by the former, which sees its power
departing from it in favour of a proscribed race. As
to right existing in one more than the other, ho who
believes that Masonry was made for Man , and not
Man for "Masonry, will not see it , notwithstanding all
the blasts the intensely regular grand bodies may elect
to blow from now to doom's-day.

The whole face of Louisiana society, in common
with that of other Slave States, having been changed
by the results of war, and the former slaves becoming
free to the last one ; to provide for this change, Bro.
Chas. Cliassaignac, as a Freemason , in common with
every other , was powerless, if bound by the wishes ot
the Grand Lodge of Lo. He knew that a grand body
does not require a charter, therefore he proceeded to
organise, unnecessaril y iu fact, under the old name a
new creation , as subsequentl y he made i t ;  for at
present the organisation of which he is chief, is
modelled upon the maimer of the Grand Orient of
France, with the Masters of his lodges composing an
Executive Council. Iu fact, the American A.S. Rite
is ignored by him entirely, and nothing of its consti-
tutions preserved , but all rejected, as at war with
American ideas and Republican princi ples. Notwith-
standing this change, however, none of the  Europea n
Masonic authorities which recognised him iu 1807-8
have withdrawn that recognition , and , 1 believe , will
not , no matter to what extent of protest American
Grand Lodges may go, and but two of which up to
the present have joined in that of Louisiana against
the Grand Orient of France.

I am glad to have you say the laws of Freemasonry
(by which I presume you mean its forms of govern-
ment) are no more iiionarchial in England than they
are iu Switzerland or in the United States, because,
though 1 still maintain that up to this time they are
apparently so to me, thanks to the stand a few
enlig htened brethren are making, I look hope fully to
see those forms lo.-e their monarchical character , and
the princi ples of self, or responsible government be
recognised as sufficient for Freemasonry ; and that
eventuall y, these princi ples will be r. cognised , the
world even iu disposing a departure from the old
order of things -State and National Grand Lodge,
exclusive jurisdiction , and confirmeii t to one rite-
am! the introduction of that  belter order, wherein
each lodge of Freemasons shall be I 'VL'̂  to govern
themselves, through their lawful representatives in
loca l grand lodges, or general assemblies of the Craft
in a certain district , and t i  practise that  arrangement
of the decret language , called a ritual of Freemasonry,
which its members may elect to adopt , and be
chartered to practise, no matter where the grand
lodge may be located which grants such charter.

Fraternally yours,
J. FLETCHER BRENNAN ,

Editor of tho American Freemason ,
Cincinnati , O., U.S.A., August 17tli , 18 .9.

A QUEltY.
(To the Editor of The Freem ason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER Can any M. M. tell me
liowtheehurter wasuot granted (or the proposed Loilge,
" Southern Star," in the S. district of Glasgow, there
being abundance of scope for more ?

Yours trul y and fraternall y,
A SUBSCRIBER.

SUPliEME COUNCIL, NEW "YORK.
REPORT OF ILL. BRO. ALBERT O. GOODALL, GRAND

REPRESENTATIVE, ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.
7'o the Supreme Council of Sov. Or. Ins. Gen. of the

3Zrd and last degree Ancient Accepted Rite, f or
the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction , U.S.A.

FRANCE.
(Continued from page 117.)

A translation of the decree and report of the argu-
ment upon which the decision was made I enclose
herewith. The subject being of vital importance to
all the Grand Bodies throughout the United States,
will , no doubt , receive prompt attention and response
to the gross violation on the part of the Grand Orient
of France of relations of amity, by ignoring the law -
ful "Masonic jurisdiction of the recognised Grand
Lodge of Louisiana, and giving countenance and
recognition to a new spurious Body to work in the
SYMBOLIC DEGREES, and initiate, according to their
ideas, the N EGRO RACE, andforce them upon the Frater-
nity in this country.

Althoug h the Grand Orient professes to work only
the seven degrees, making the Rose Croix the last
and hi ghest, yet they have what appears to be a
decided anomaly of a College of Rites and Supreme
Council , 33 , Ancient and Accepted Bite, which is
rather inconsistent with the position they have so
long taken in opposing the workings of this latter
Kite, and if consistency is a j ewel it certainly has
never been at tached to the regalia worn under
authority of the Grand Orient of France.

T HE SUPREME COUNCIL FOR FRANCE, ANCIENT
ACCEPTED R ITE, was established in Paris on the 22nd
day of December, 1801, by 111. Bro. Dc Grasso Tilley.
under authority fro m the Sup. Council of the Southern
Jurisdiction at Charleston , U.S. ; and , being con-
sidered an innovation ou the Masonic jurisdiction of
the Grand Orient , a contest of authority ensued ,
and the two Grand Bodies have never worked in per-
fect harmony, and both have suffered more or less by
the various political changes and revolutions in France,
during the past half century. On three different
occasions the two bodies recognized each other, but
they were of short duration , as the old antagonistic
feeling soon separated them. In the early part of
180(5, they again entered into relations of amity,
which still continues , with rather a reserved feeling,
and the name of the Supreme Council does not appear
in the animal calendar of the Grand Orient.

For many years past, and especially during the
administration of Vieiinet , the Supremo Council has
made but little eflort to extend its authority, and from
their very limited communications but few forei gn
Grand Bodies were familiar with their existence ; and
a little more youthful and progressive spirit among
them would be decidedly beneficial for the mtsrest of
the Rite.

In 1802, soon after "Marshal Magnan assumed the
duties of Grand "Master of the Grand Orient , lie
attempted to force the Supreme Council to abolish
their Masonic claims, close their labours in the Ancient
Accepted Rite, aud unite with Grand Orient , m all of
which he made a signal failure. The Lodges of the
Supreme Council were closed for a few days only,
and ViVii'ie', this Hov. Gr. Com., responded to the
demands of Magnan , giving a history of the Order
in France, and concluding with the decision of the
Supreme Council , that , their claims being just , they
determined to maintain them ; which they have nobl y
done, for the interest of the tinier and benefit of the
Ancient Accepted Rite, and I most cheerfull y embrace
this first opp ortunity to correct a mistake made in my
report two years since, that the Supreme Council had
ceased to exist by orders of the civil government.

During my stay iu Paris in August last , it was my
pleasure to renew the long-existing amicable relations
of our Grand Body with the Supreme Council , and to
receive their assurances that they intended to adhere
strictl y to the ancient laws, usages ami treaties of
alliance governing the same. I was also favoured
with  an opportunity of being present , on the 17th of
August last , on the occasion of the Funera l FOte in
memory of their late much honoured Sov. Gr. Com.
J P. G. Vieiinet, who was buried on the l l t h  of July,
with all the civil honours due to his exalted station as
ii member of the French Academy. Ihe solemn cere-
monies in the mystic circle of the Grand Lodge,
Central of France, under the Supreme Council , were
most impressive; a delegation fro m the Grand Orient
was present , wi th  manv distinguished visiting Brothers,
and the hall was crowded with the fraternity. The
address by the Grand Orator was a (unshed pro -
duction , but , according to our ideas, was more appro -
pr iate for thu profane world than the sacred asy lum
of Masonry, having confined his discoursj almost
entirel y to the p olitical career of Bro. Vieiinet.

The concluding part is all that we can endorse, in
which he appropriatel y says : " Let us preciousl y keep
and honour his memory, his t ruth , his learning and
his character, and like him , let us ever stand up in
defence of ju stice and truth."

Most III.' Bro. B. Allegri , is now (he Sov. Gr. Com.,
anil Vte. De Lajonquiei'o the Gr. Cham , and Gr. Sec.
II. E. Their jurisdiction is gradually increasing, und

many new lodges and Eose Croix Chapters are being
established in France and their colonies, and the
Ancient Accepted Rite appears to be rapidly increasing
in favour on the Continent.

Tlie Rite of Memphis, or Misraim, with its ninety-
six superfluo us degrees is, I regret to state, acknow-
ledged by both the Masonic Grand Bodies in France,
and thus our sacred mysteries are to some extent
divulged improperly to those who are not recognised
in any other part of the world as having any connec-
tion whatever with the Masonic fraternity ; but the
extraordinary liberal and somewhat independent
views that our French brethren have always taken
in such matters, will probably continue until a
regular assembled Masonic congress shall definitely
settle all pending questions as to who and what Kites
shall be accepted as Masonic.

ENGLAND.
My two visits to England since my last report,

have favoured me with opportunities of renewing the
agreeable fraternal relations previously formed, and
arranging many important matters for the mutual
interest and advancement of the Ancient Accepted
Rite.

The history of Masonry in England is so closely
identified with the Order in this conntry, and should
be so familiar to every Masonic student, that I deem
it necessary to speak only of the Supreme Council,
33rd degree, for England, AVales, and the British
Colonies.

In my last, I had the pleasure of alluding to the
very cordial , fraternal and hospitable receptions so
generously extended to me by the brethren and differ-
ent Bodies under jurisd iction of the Supreme Council,
and I can but renew my sincere appreciation for the
repetition of the same courtesies received during my
last visit.

The Supreme Council, since the receipt of its
"Warrant by letters-patent from this Jurisdiction, and
its organization as a governing body in 18-10, has made
but slow progress in extending the Rite under its
authority, limiting their operations to London and its
vicinity, and were guided more by a laudable desire
to promote the interest and integrity of the Rite in
admitting only those who would be a credit to the
Order, instead of the wholesale system of miscellaneous
admissions which has too often been permitted , to the
detriment ofthe fraternity, in other Jurisdictions. On
the Cth day of March las t, 111. Bro. Dr. Beaumont
Leeson, Sov. Gr. Com., and one of its founders,
resigned that position , and was succeeded b) III. Bro,
Colonel Henry Atkins Bowyer as Sov. Gr. Com.,
with 111. Bro. Captain Nathaniel G. Philli ps, Gr. Sec.
Gen. II.E. Since that date the sp irit of progress
appears to have animated the members to make more
exertion for extending their labours in the. good work
and extensive field open (o that Masonic Jurisdiction.
The new and spacious apartments now permanently
occupied by the Supreme Council at 33, Golden-square,
London , have in addition to thei r other useful orna-
ments, an extensive and valuable Masonic library of
over three hundred volumes. At the last regular
meeting of the Council , a highly satisfactory report
was made, showing the financial condition to be on a
solid basis, and with over a thousand members in
England and AVales ; was rap idl y increasing ita
Chapters and Consistories m India , Australia , and
other British possessions, a Consistory and four Rose
Croix Chapters having lately been established by
them in Canada , and alread y the liadnial courtesies
have been extended to the latter from this Jurisdiction ;
and I feel warranted in staling tha t  we are j ustified in
beiii"* proud of the honour in having the authority
accepted from us which by the ltoyal Mystic Al t  is again
being perpetuated tindci such able and carefu l admin-
istration ; and should all our American brothers
visiting the Old AVorld , be as furtunato as myself,
they will not regret having paid a visit to the Grand
East o f the  Ancient Accepted Rite iu our fatheihind,
where the social and instructive hours I have often
passed in the M ystic Circle, are to me

" llright links in nnnm-iy 's chain."
(To be contin ued. )

"MASONRY NOT A SUIISTITUTE FOR R ELIGION.—It
should not be overlooked—and by those whoso
experience in Masonry covers space and time it ia
not—that there is danger of some brethre n receiving
Masonry instead of religion , ju st as some, who aro
not Masons, receive morality. It is a morta l error,
and should be carefully guarded against by all who
value their souls.

IIOLLOWAY'S OINTM ENT AND PILLS.— Hearty and
Healthy. - The experien ce of ih '-usiiuls , ,  Until al Inane and
abroad ! has amply dcnimi-lratcd the puwer puss.s id In* theso
healing anil puri fy ing remedies nf rcn.oviiig t ' l i tniiimis erup-
tions, repairing u ltvratiiins, and relieving li.-tclasaud.ih .-c.uses.
These hidden evils f rc i iu in l ly  rub life nf cvciy comfort.
throug h the reluct ance of lire sufferer tn ex* n.-e las inli inul y.
Hollow -ay 's Ointment supersede s Mich dreaded jiulil ieily by
placing within the reach ol all plain instructions fur curing
themselve s without any danger and without ill" in*< e.-sity of
nicnliciiing their malady in anyone. The Ointment and Tills
will likewise cure bad legs, scahs, rashes , and those hlcnuVlies
which arise frnin the abuse of mercury aud from thc uso of
other deleterious drugs.
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TT10 BRITISH and FOREIGN MECHANICS.

TO AMA TEUR MECHANICS in SCIENCE
and AKT.

TO ALL CONCERNED IN CHEMISTRY,
Electricity. Astronomy, Engineering, Building, Inven-

tions, Photography, Horology, or Technical Researches.

TVTEAV and IMPORTANT ADDITION to
_LN SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

NOW PREPARING for PRESS, and will be
published on SATURDAY, the 2nd of October next,

"No. 1 of the

BRITISH and FOREIGN MECHANIC ancl
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUCTOR-Conducted by Edward

Henri Tode, Editor of the " English Mechanic " from March
31, 1865, to August 21, 1S69; Projector of thc "Building
"News," and for many years sole Editor of that journal ; Pro-
jector and Editor of the " Steam Shipping Chronicle," and of
the " Penny Newsman ;" Editor of the "Illustrated Builder's
Journal," "World of Science," &c., &c, &c. Profusely
Illustrated , Twopence Weekly.

The " British and Foreign Mechanic " has heen projected
with a view to meet a want long felt by mechanics—that of
technical education . It has been too often taken for granted
that the British workman would feel offended if instruction
compiled in ihe manner intended by the projector of this
journal were placed before him j but the projector of this
journal , after patient investigation , has arrived at the con-
viction that our workers will gladly accept any sound
instruction if given in an intelligent and attractive manlier,
and at a reasonable price.

In the pages of tho " British and Foreign Mechanic," full
and practical attention will be given to all matters relating
to Amateur Mechanics' requirements, Ameiiean and all
"Foreign Machinery Improvemen ts—Organ, Pianoforte, and
Harmonium Constructio n—Lathes and Lathe-working—
"Ph otogra phy—Electricity—Chemistry—Telegraphy—Build-
ing- Construction —Civil and Mechanical Engineering—
Astronomy—Horology—Ph ysical Science—Musical Instru-
ment Construction—Veloci pede Construction—Friendl y So-
cieties—Screw Cutting—Shi p Building—Boiler Construction
—Joinery—Weaving—Textile Fabrics—Natural History—
Art and Nature—Thc Wonders of the Deep—Mining—
Travels and Explorations in Foreign Lands—Scul pture—
Engraving aud Paintin g—Modelling— Philosophical Instru-
ment Construction —Medical Science— Botauy—Aerial—Lo-
comotion , Sic.

The "British and Foreign Mechanic " will be published on
Saturday, Ihe 2nd October next. It will consist of 32 large
and profusely illustrated pages, with occasional supp lements,
and may be obtained through all newsagents and booksellers ,
who are requested to order early. A liberal discoun t will
be given .

London Office: 40, Tavistock street , Covent-garden.

"JlTECUl' ss TOURIST'S OUTFITS.

Tl
^
rECm'S "DRESSING BAGS.

It/I ECII1S 23s. DRESSING-CASES!

TlTkciirs COURIER BAGS.

¦jVJ EC111S HAND BAGS.

"iy/| I'.Cili 'S TOURIST WRITING CASES.

Tl /1 EClll'S PICNIC CASUS.

TV / I EClll 'S DRINKING FLASKS, ls. (id. to £7.

¦"¦I/I ECU I, 112, REGENT STREET.

•j l fl-ECHI—ALL THE NEWEST STYLES

Tl /I ECU1- COOD AND CHEAP.

Tl /I EClll'S MAGIC STROP AND PASTE.

TV/I EClll'S SHOW-ROOM , 55 YARDS.

jVJ EClll'a SPOUTIN G KNIVES , 3s. 6U to
~
r*\

[V /l KCIlTs CARRI AGE AND RETICULE BAGsT "

"M EClll'S LADJKS'lvoiik BASKETS.

(JOONEY - S MU STARD
IS universall y acknowled ged to be a First-class

Article , Unrivalled for STRENGTH , PURITY, and
FLAVOUR. Sold by Grocers Druggists, &c.
Marnifactory—STEA M "MILLS BACK LANE, DUBLIN.

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , Loudon , E.C.

MASONIC DEPOT .

rj IHE LARGEST STOCK in the WORLD

Jewels ,

Clothin g,

Furniture ,

Banners ,

Books, &

Requisites
For all Degrees in Freemasonry.

3 and 4, Little Britain, London, E.C.

Price Lists on app lication.

G E O E G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , London , E.G.

m IT E" N E w "M U S  I CTL " P I T OYI.—
JL COLLARD MOUTRIE lias just invented , perfected ,

and secured by Royal Letters Patent , an important improve-
ment in the manufacture of Pianofortes , by which the Pitch
is raised to the Philharmonic or lowered to that of the French
normal diapason in an instant , at tlio option of the performer.
This invention can bc app lied to any Pianforte. The Pro-
fession , Amateurs , Musical Critics , Musical Public, and the
Trade aro invited to witness its utili ty and effect, between
thc hours of Eleven and Pour, at the Manufactory, 77,
Southampton-row , liussell-squavo. Established 18-19.

HUM AN FINS, for Swimming, 12s. the set,
BARNETT , patentee , Paris (complete specification).

With these ready adop ted llus tho swimmer can with
ease and rapidity perform long distances with security
against cramps. Sold by 11 KM Ali DIN QUE It , agent, 5,
Falcon-street, City;  and all Indiarubber Warehouse-
men, &c.

ARMS, CRESTS, and MONOGRAMS.—
MASONIC EMBLEMS Engraved on Seals, Dies, &c.

Official Stamps designed and Engraved. —Bro . D. G. DKI'l i l ,
Engraver to Her Majesty 's Post Ollice , Stationery Oflice, &c,
30, Hinh Holborn (opposite Chancery-lane), London , W.C.

TT7ILLIAM WIN SO R, of S, Miles's-lane,
V V London-brid ge, imports CIGAI1S of the very Finest

Brands only, and manufactures Cigars from the Choicest
Tobaccos. Wholesale and retail.

BR. JAMES STEVENS (25, 720, 121G, &c.),
Auctioneer and Surveyor, House and Estate Agent,

&c, Clapham Common.—Valuations for Probate or Legacy
Duties. Agent to the Imperial Fire & Life Insurance Offices

A 
Brother, who can give £00 security, SEIiKS

EMPLOYMENT in any capacity; is strong, in good
health , not afraid of hard work , and has good testimonials as
to character , &c—W. S., 4, Little Britain , E.C.

MASONIC—Will any Brother kindly aid an
old P.M. in obtaining li ght EMPLOYMENT of any

kind. A case of true distress.—Address, K. K. Starling,
104, Weymoutli-terrace , Hackney-road.

BOARD and RESIDENCE for one or two
Gentlemen , in a quiet private house, close to Hyde-

park, omnibus and railway. Terms, from 42s. per week.—
Address, W., 15, Gloucester-terrace, Hyde-park, W.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

A 
GRATEFU L FATHER is desirous of send-

ing by mail , free of charge to all who wish it , a copy
of the prescription by which his daughter was re tored to
perfect health from continued Consumption , afler having been
given up by her physicians and despaired of hy her father,
a well-known phvsieian , who has now discontinued practice.
Sent to any person FIIKK .—Address O. P. BROWN , Secre-
tary, 2, King-street , Covent-garden , London.

A Co-operative Discount of Twenty per Cent,
to Brothers.

IllOR GOUT—Use OIL of HORSE CHEST-
J NUTS, which imparts a [natural circulation. 2/9,

•1/G, and 11/- per bottle.
FOR GOUT—Drink WILDUNGEN WATER , the only

natural solvent #for Stone and Gravel. 1/0 per bottle; 16/-
per dozen.

FOR INDIGESTION—Take DANDELION, CAMO-
MILE and R11U15AR11 PILLS. 1/1J per box ; 2/3, 4/C,
and 11/- per bottle.

FOR INDIGESTION—Take the PURE VEGETABLE
CHARCOAL , prepared according to Mr. Bum's formula.
3/6 per bottle. The only internal disinfectant.

ANDERSON'S MEDICAL LABORATO RY,
2, Lower Seymour-street , Purlinim-si 'iiare ; and 30, Duke-

street , Manchester-square , London , W.

GLEN FIELD STARCH
is the only kind used in
Her Majesty 's laundry .

THOSE LADIES who have not yet used the G U :NFIEU >
STAHCII , are respectfull y solicited lo give it a trial , and care-
fully follow out the directions printed on every package. It
is rather more difficult to make than other Starches , but
when this is overcome, they will say, like the Queen's
Laundress, that it is the lin est Starch they ever used.

BRO. H„ T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC JEWELS,

ST. JOHN SQUARE,
CLERKENWELL ,

LONDON.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE ON

APPLICATION-

BRO. JA1 ES B. SLY ,
PRACTICAL

Heraldic Engraver to the Trade,
(Df (Solb, Silkr, nni> Ifaorg,

DRAUGHTSMAN & DIE-SINKER
9, Rathbone Place, London, W.
Plates Engraved ; Gilt Pierced Mounts made for

Albums and Cigar Cases.
Designs mado of Crests, Monograms, Ornaments, and Anns,
and every descri ption of Shooting Prizes, Presentation Plate,
Watches, Watch Domes, Dressing Cases, llag-sets, and
Ivory Brushes, Engraved with care, delicacy, and despatch.

TO STATIONEES.
JAS. B. SLT having in his emp loy several Die-sinkers, nnd
from his practical knowled ge of the same is enabled to givo
immediate attention to the cutting of Dies that are emergent.
Companies ' Dies cut. Illuminating and Stamping in colours.
Sample Sheets of Monograms and Addresses forwarded on

app lication.

a A t̂US** MK

f  ^f \ By Appointment to thc Queen. ~S&

|J0Dl$seller , Stations , Ueiusapi, |ltiiitcr, f a.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

M A S O N I C  R E Q U I R E M E N T S
MAT BE SEEN AT

Bro. W. E. FRANKLIN'S,
42, MOSLEY ST., corner of ST. NICHOLAS SQUA RE

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
Agent for  "THE FREEMASON."

MASOUIC NOTE AND LETTER PAPER ,
Sanctioned by The Most Worshi pful

The Grand Master of tlie Grand Lodge of England

IT 
is impressed -with the Masonic Die, and has

also Masonic Emblems incorporated with its texture,
as Water Marks, while being manufactured.

Sold, in Quarto and Octavo Packets of Five Quires,
Wholesale and Retail, at the MASONIC DEPOT, 3 and
4, LITTLE BIUTAIN, E.C.

Masonic Envelopes can also be obtained at ihe Depot.


